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Hallelujah!

Hail

utd Yankee Doodle Γ cried
ically. "It is true."
"What is true?"

Columbia

Sam ecstat-

••Mi-- Buckingham's going to be married to old Judge (Overly. Three cheers
and a Aooray !
5
asked
"Are they friends of yours
as soon as slit· could speak
Miss

I i'nr

Phillips,
laughing.

..I

"I reckon they arc. Mies my oui
teacher.
S-y-l—->idid in Mathematics
ami (Jeography, but don't she make you
You'd
toe the mark in your conduct !

ford, in U garret room of a rickety .milin*. in the earlier days of »uuh h«·:«■ in
It *« what the English
this country.
would call a "ragged-school, mud· up

The stories told of the reckless extravagance of miners coming from their camps
Those
to the city an· only partly true.
who make really big strikes stick to their
The spendthrifts are to l>e found
money.
only among the hard workers, who accumulate a few hundred dollar* by unbearable hardships and unceasing toil.
Ihey
want recreation.
Money seems to burn
their pockets, and they try to get rid of
it as quickly as they can, on the plea that
they know where to dig for some more
It is this kind of
when they want it.
a fellow that you sec substituting bottles
of champagne for pins in the bowling
alley, ami making presents of jewelry to
female friends he has never spoken to
before. The natural law in accordance
with which the Jay Goulds, Russell
Sage*. I). |\ Morgans, and men of that
stamp grow richer ami richer att· r making the tir»t big stroke, while th<· j*'ty
speculator goes only deeper and «1·ι-j r
into the mud with every li: 11< lucky turn
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and one morning Avery disappeared.
Whether he was dead or alive no one
knew. Mrs Avery took pupils and went
While
to work to earn a livelihood.
thus engaged she was met by Judge Foster, a prominent member of the Clinton,
Iowa, bar.
Judge Foster learned the
story of her life, procured a divorce for
The
her and made her Mrs. Foster.
twice-wedded woman studied law with
the Judge, and, converting him to her
their sign
way of thinking, they hung out
in Clinton, "Foster Λ- Foster, Attorneys
at law," Mrs. Foster being the only woTime
man admitted to the bar in Iowa.
meanwhile had passed, Dr. Warren remaining in Philadelphia. Last summer
Apostle Murphy, Dr. Warren and inanv
other clergymen of note attended the
great camp meeting at Bismarck Grove.
Kansas. There according to the Α><ί\ι·
son
(Kansas) Patriot of Oct. 6, Dr.
Warren met Mrs. Foster, who. as president of thfr Iowa Woman's Christian
I'nion, represented that organization at
the grove. At the close of the encampment, a few weeks ago. Dr. Warn·!»
! wer.t to Denver as the guest of the Kev.
' Karl Cranston.
It so happened that Mrs.
It so hap! Foster also went to Denver.
I jKiifd, moreover, that ou Sunday after
his arrival Dr. W arren sat in a jh w in
! Mr. Cranston's church, just in front of
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annually extort"y
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knowing tl '·
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tl»e humbler du*

which two young I'hiladelphians
The husband
were made man and wife.
was J. K. Avery, ami the bride a young
woman of tine attainments and intellectual promise·. Shortly after their marriage the couple went to Manhattan, KanMrs. Avsas, where
they located.
that
ery soon began to show her husband
she intended to advocate the right·* of her

by

highwayman waperaôn. Hi- ïenmnd

The ancient

Mary

years ago he

l

me an-

much prettier (inthe differenc··:
down.' undone.
oti. said anle·:
"It's been polished up." said a third
••Yes, that's it. And boy», do you
know that's just what we are trying to do
with you in this Sunday school.' We w
brought some of you in here as rou- 1 a*
the other side of the clam-shell; and
now we are trying to rub you down to
smooth you off, to polish you up. so tint
you'll shine like this side of the shell.
This polishing business is i.ard work,
boys, and it takes time; but it pays
Then he pressed home the need ot vniipolishing in words which were ri. vi r 1 :Dr. Beadle was
gotten in that room.
thenceforward known by those bo>* as
"the clam-shell man ; ami π.·
a,way
eave him a hearty welcome in the ir seno-droom, or as they met him trom tune to
time in the street.—

tough?"

mony

-ni

"Yes; but see how
side is. What makes
-It» been rubbed
••It's l>oen smoothed

"Neither," she said, and quietly proceeded to net on the dinner.
The beef didn't melt like butter lw>twecn the teeth—it rather resisted all
efforts of mastication like so much India
rubber; and finally John blurted out :
"What makes thU d—η beef so infer-

provisions,

he
was

swer.

j
J

old debt of some -ΫΙΟΟ,
most of which was for whiskey.
'Ihey
struck the "Little Pittsburg mine, and
tenla\ Mr. Tabor is worth several millions
and has bought out his partners for $400,OO0. The whole of this wealth is now
re-invested in new mines, in bank operations, and in the erection of new buildNothing could entice
ings in Denver.

·'<
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valve, beautifully polished.
"And what is that, boys.*
"That's a clam-shell too,
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eyes and ears of all who were t here w >' >
in
fiwt ht camc to that school.
front of the superintendent s desk. »■ <»·
the school closed for the day. he he Id a
common fresh-waterclam-shell and r..
out: "Boys, what is that r
"A clam-shell" cried a hundred vol ·.
"Yes it's a clam-shell—a rough. eoars*
clam-shell; just such .1 shell as ν ou
pick up any day by the bank ut tb m
cr, or )>ack in the country by a bn>oW
the woods."
Then turning the
lu showed the other
in
hand,
his
quickly

looked up archly, and repli· 1 :
"Well, J'ihu, 1 presume yi α went dov \
to the butcher ί, and, without knowing
·«
he makes, operates
infallibly 11 the th< differ·-ne picked out j»io< of some
in \\ ,!1 str t. d—d oil *tag that hadn't bee ν fed ?">r a
mining ridions :;· it 1
That the bulk of the wealth extracted month."
John jumped up, looked at his wife in
fr in the bos. ·ηι of tl. 11... ky Mountains)
has not Ih»h squandered away is ν id· lit disma\, and wanted to know what such
from thi s irpris'i! g d· u lopmej.· <Ί" th.-· language from her lips mc
rc
region. It is in '.uildls.gs. in machinery, j "It nnan<iju>t th.-, John, tînt;·
in g·.^ and waî.i vorh -, ii railroad·· a: ! ! the head of the failliW, an I j .>t
s η
r in
wealth h
is you tliit.k it manly
.j
new mine;· that most >f
|· >
Vi 'i invest» d.
pre- :ic ! intend to do tK sam»
Tit
t don't like it. you know how t<·» pr
The j»n *ni ! i· ut· nant-<i «viTiior
j
the St ite of Neva !.. Mr. Tabor, is on<
I he cure was radical, and to thi* day
of the be t Illustration.- of what people |
η t e} get
Mar j ha·» nev'τ btvn compel! d to ; Inunlont y w
d > h re w ith ti.
A little! ister another dose of Dr. X.'b ptweriphold of a solid amount >f i'.
l'a!»·, k·
·'.<·
M
tion.
over e.ght* uni
1 w
a -uiall grocery store in I. advill.
A STHAN'CiK MKKTlNt.
miners, customers ot his, pros|>ectmg m
the neighborhood, induced him to go into
MM I> HF.R
WOMAN
partnership with them on the· basis of a V TWICE WEDDED
FoHMEK Ι11ΜΙΛΜ» AT Cill'KCn.
wire to do the work
grubstake. They
ti'ruui the I'liilail.-lplna Ttuu-s. j
and he was to supply them with grub.
The Rev. Dr. Warren of thie city tijiThe legend is that all he gave them was
M iny
after hav- ure> in something of a romance.
about ·>·5<· worth of

ing wiped

wa*

1
that motley assemblage.
rarely a Χi!«itor who was equat
emergency. But Dr. Beadle caught the

ing?"

nal

of the lowest

and hold

U r to catch

said the doc tor, "he
would pay no attention to anything I
could say to him; but as you have come
to me, although somewhat out of my
line, I will recommend a prescription to
be administered by you, that will certainly cure him. It is an infallible remedy."
"Oh, what is it, doctor?"
"Well, when John comes home again
and swears, do you swear back at him.
Of course I don't want you to take the
name of the I/>rd in vain but d—η things
a little for his benefit."
"Doctor, for the sake of the final
result, I'll do it."
And she did.
The next day John came in and inquired whether dinner was ready and was
told that it was not.
"Well, why the d—1 isn't it?" said he.
"Because," she cooly replied, "the
wood was so d—η wet that the fire
wouldn't burn."
"Why, Mary, what's the matter with
you—are you mad or have you been drink-

cence.

boys and girls
community. It

of
the

you."
"Why, madam,"

tter beiiere she tkx ».'
"She must miss her pupils very much.
Do you think she ll be happy with the
Judge ?"
him into dissipation or even mere luxury.
She'll have four He
'"She ought to be.
to
may possibly spend much money
become Senator or mining king of the
boys to manage."
"That ought to be enough for any eastern
slope of the Rocky Mountains,
reasonable woman, certainly," answered but there is no Jim Fisk style in the
Miss Phillips demurely.
lucky and successful miner.—Arte )ork
"1 hoy she'll have a good time, con- Sun.
tinued Sum feelingly. "I've nothing
Miss Buckingham, if she does
SPEND YOl'R MONK Y AT HOME.
make a fellow walk pretty straight."
It is your home; you cannot improve
"You seem «pute jubilant in your con- it much
by taking your money away to
gratulations. 1 hupc the Judge is worthy spend or invest.
of her."
There is no way of improving a place
"Oh, Ac'* worthy enough. You see— so much as by encouraging good merI'm thinking of Myrtie Jameson. If she chants,
good schools anil good people to
only couhl get that school, she could settle among you, and this cannot be
have a new car]>et and a heap more things tlone unless
you spend your money at
besides. She's poor, Myrtie is, but she home.
It's
won't pive in to feel bad about it.
Spend your money at home for that is
onlv once in a while that she lets on that where
you get it.
she cans.
your money at home, because
Spend
But I don't see what I'm telling yon when it is
necessary to get credit, it is of
all this for," he added, apologetically,
merchants you have to get
town
own
your
realizing all at once that he had been it, and they must wait for the money :
opening his heart to a stranger. "1 reck- spend it at home.
on v"M don't care much about it."
Spend jour money at home. It will
"But /reckon 1 do care, she answered make better business for
your merchants:
quickly, unconsciously adopting Sam s they can and will keep better assortments
«■xprcs-ion. "And whatever Miss Myrtie and sell at lower rates than if tne only
of carpets, 1 am
may lack in the way
business they could do is what is crédite il
sure she is fortunate in her friend».''
out, while the money got ? to oilier pi ici s.
"Oh yes," replied Sam innocently.
Spend your money sit home. Set tl.
"She's got a heap of friends. She's triu example now. Buj your dry goods, gro; iltir,
ceries, meats, in town, nnd you will sue
Myrtie is."
"I think 1 know of some one else who a wonderful change in a short time in
Slic the business out!
is Ini· Mm.·," said Miss Phillips.
λ of the pluc. ; thereheld out her hand as she sj>okc, and Sam fore deal with your merchants at home.
took it with a most becoming blush,
Sp nd your money at honvv Your
From that moment the lady from Provi- merchants are your neighbors and your
dence uns "somebody in particular in friends; th y stand by you in sickness—
Without your trade
his eyes, and he didn't care who knew it. are jour associates.
they innot keep up buMneys. No stores
Another hour, and the little house upon then, no one wanting to buy property to
the prairie was closed and silent. The -'■ttle on ind buiM up your place.
mother and the bright young
Subscril*· for your local pap r, and buy
; tired
daughter had gone to their repose.— only of those who advcrti«r· in it. If you
Meanwhile, the Major's party «ended its do not find their advertisements there you
way homeward, taking the path which may safely conclude that the house ha#
many feet had worn in the midst of the gone out of business, or too old fogyish
tall, nodding grass.
to make their business known, and in
"We meet next time with the Potten- either case you will not be likely to buy
gtrs." said the Major's wife. "We shall goods cheap there.—Patriot.
be entertained in all the glory of new
—When the first rays of the rising
carjiets and stuffed chairs to match."
"And we shan't have half λ» good a sun steal through the latticed window
time," sighed the lady from Providence. ! and make a checker-board on the sleep"Acrf half," was the emphatic reply. cr's face, the attrocious fly has no chance
but to "gambol on the square."
:»

THE "CLAM-SHEIX PREACHER.
There was a mission-school in Hart-

FIGHTING THK DEVIL WITH KIRK.
If there is one thing more than another that annoys a good wife, who is
nervously sensitive to all that is fjro-s
and ill-timed, it is the habit that some
husbands have of usin? profane langua^
In many cases this is
in their homes.
mere thoughtlessness on the part of the
good man, who never ^ives a thought to
the finer sensibilities of his better half,
and even «houId she mildly remonstrate,
he pays no attention to the rebuke.
We have just had a case in point,
which happened in one of our thriving
Missouri cities on the bank* of the Mississippi. A lady whose husband was
addicted to the bad practice we have
alluded to, came to her family physician,
laid her grievances l>efore him, and said:
"Now, Doctor N., won't you remonstrate with him and try to break him of
I know he will listen to
this habit?"

A few days afterward. Colonel Devena
/'//—be—s toil chid ! Who the dickagain presented himself at Myrtie's door.
ens did this :
l>o so foolish—I »'"»// not.
"It is just as well that you had the ho·
She turned quickly, 'lhere stool Nam,
"Then we may consider this matter as
with burning checks, and a fac<· full of ciablo lust week, Miss Jameson," said he,
settled," remarked the· colonel.
Her keen «ray eyes, following with a comically serious air, "for in future
"The matter of the sociable." \cs. It anxiety.
his
the
at
blazing black ones, soon spied the you will be expected to devote all your
meets next Thursday evening
dreadful crimson patch upon the wood- energies to the instruction of the youth
house of Mr. Theophilus Jameson."
of this famous town of Minnehaha."
"That's ripht. 1 like that. Remem- colored carpet.
he took a paper from his pocket and
in
Then
Sam
asked
did
this?"
"Who
again,
s
ber that a pood time doi not depend upon
It wxs her appointhis excitement quite ignoring the fact handed it to her.
outward aurroundinps.
ment to the arduous and responsible post
a stranger
to
was
that
he
like
chair
k
that
to
I'll
>tu
that
shaking
"And
"I'm afraid / did—a part ot it, she of assistant teacher in the Mills School.
1 was pasted in.' put in Sam. "Don't
not

FOLDKI» EYES.

(FbcuMori) Democrat
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Τκμγκηαχγκ Work Ρκβρκτι m .—Γη
respect temperance work is like housework. Women art· sometimes heard to
wish that they could pet this dusting and
dish-washing done up once for all: a* a
man builds a barn, clears a wood lot or
It
digs a well, ami i- through with it.
is tedious to keep pegging away at the
same humdrum task today, tomorrow,
and the year round, as iong as one lives
—always doing it but never getting it
Hut that is what temperance peodone.
ple must make up their minds to do.
We
There is no discharge in this « ar.
one

rry
may whip in many skirmishes and
many an entrenchment: we may burn
the enemy's supply trains and break up
But so long as men love
his camps.
sell-indulgence, we shall have to kt ρ up
To call this
a running tight with this foe.
is misleading. It w;ll ii"t bea "reform
Thr
like the crusade against slavery
Wh-.u ϋύ mevil has been wiped out.
«
perancc is wiped out we may exp·
hear the trum]iet> blowing i<>r'ii< nr.ι

·.■,

·ι.-

nium.—(jood Com; <my.

Goon Hr.vtTti and (ioon Ι·ι ·. —In
M :
IV
im-i
asseiu ; nd published in a Κ.« !'
cal journal, show that the rat?:
ringing, mere!) a·» a physic d e\en*is«\ is
one- of the most healthful iri wl:;>·!
(Mrs. Foster. It so happened, strangest
person of any age can employ himself.
: of all, thai in the pew back 01 Mrs», i u»Me rxaminorf two hundred and tn ntyI ter sat Avery, her former husband, now a ! two si»>f»f rs from nine to tirtv-thr v.-ar
of Mr.
; resident of Denver, a member
of age, with reference to the "pr/uni it
of a goodj Cranston's church, the husband
f t!.
; metric and spiromctric conditn>;i
! looking w ife and the lather of live chilit<
and prove i that tin· « in
singers,
j
The children were m the pew ι
dren.
enc·1 of fh«> chest is greater, r. u
I with their father.
Mrs. Foster and Dr.
and absolutely, amozlg singi
Warren both recognized Avery and he
among those who do not sing, and t!,.i
I them. Mrs. Foster was greatly agitated it increases with the age and π,λμΙ, :
and she left for her home in Clinton on the
This tact Is corrot x>rate<i b\
«intier.
the next morning.
of «killful train» r» of t
the

Lerestiug researclu made by

■

experience

Kittle Annie voice, who combine with tone buildm
—Boston Transcript:
plays so hard in these vacation day» that ] physical training based ujurn thoru.i;
1 In
>he does not become round and rosy as anatomical and hygienic science.
her mother would like. Not long since, judicious practice of singing strenarthe· s
a» she was having her Saturday night
the lungs, increases the breathing nj
*·
\bath, her mother said, "O Annie, dear, ity, and fortifie* the system, t»
what shall I do with you ? I believe you tent,
lung diseases.
and thinner every day."
Annie thoughtfully regarded her mother
for a moment, then asked very seriously,
"Am I thin enough yet, do you think, to
be mother of a paper doll ?"
grow thinner

against

—Facetious

tram-car

rider—"What!

4,N-r. i((
is the old Noah's Ark full:'
facetious ditto—"No. Just room t'oi ιης
donkey, Step in !"
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POLITICAL NOTES
—There ar»· 100 members in the Iowa
House of Representatives, au>l all of them
are Gmobackm but ninety-nine.— (.'i»»

Ciiaafi Commercial.

danger.

—A correspondent of the New York
P.'tl. who has speut many years at the
South, says that the best immediate remedy for the South is "the union of the
the
(treat North, a .««weeping election by
Republican party that shall completely
blast all hope that a few rebellious spirits
of the South shall yet get control of this
country

very pleasant social hour was enby all. The supper would have done

a

joyed

31.—Major

occupied

by

Mr.

Bacon's

a

last week to learu of the sodden death of
Mrs. Small
Mrs. Joshua Small in Boston.

Block, iu which waa A. F. Hill's clothing
>tore, a reading room and hall, also an

left here

unoccupied store,
Houses
tire caught iu many other places.
on the opposite side of the street were on

sum-red for about two years from dropsy
and heart disease. She has been a kind

were

General

Corbett,

They

ground.

good business.
We were very much pained aud surprised

doing

all burned.

The

few weeks since and went to
Boston for médical treatment. She has
a

loving mother, a faithful, devoted
wife, and an excellent neighl>or. She was
converted and united with the M. K. church
and

under the ministry of Rev. Mr. Hoyt of
Kumford. The fuueral services were held
on
Saturday afternoon in the Congregational Church.
A very touching ami Im-

pressive discourse was delivered by the
Kev. I G. Spragtie, from second Thes. 11:
Iti, 17 "Now our Lord .Jesus Christ himself, and God. even our Father, which hath
him to a couch. After an hour he arose
Tin Rkivk Βηιτ·»ΝΉ.—Since the cap- loved us, and hath given us everlasting
and busied himself about his rooms till ture of
Cetewayo accounts of the slaught- consolation, and good hope through grace,
5.45, when his valet, hearing the General er of the British at Isuudnla hive been
comfort your hearts and establish you in
to his side
hastened
breath,
for
struggling
gained from the Zulus themselves. They
word ami work."
and assisted him to lie down at the same
a terrible battle, although a short every good
The hotel report
Lone Stak.
time ringing a bell for help.
i>tn·. f'»r the engagement did not 1 ist over
superintendent hurried to his room, but an hour, and say that the English troops

-MI

—The man with the retentive memory
forward now to remark that Senator
Bayard »«.« the captain of a Delaware milltia company in 1ί*β1. which voted to resist
nuy encroachment >>f Northern troops upon
the ucred soil of that State in the spring
of 1*K1. when the Federal capital was in

it.

·
Joseph Hooker died tere this afternoon, tire several times.
te Hooker had been In hi* usual health
until an hour before death, and proposed go1n*ik*nck Rkiokt.—By the annual
to
H. George. Secretary of
ing to New York tomorrow to attend
statement of
He pave a large the Oxford
some business matters.
Coanty 1'atrons Mutual Insurdinner party at Gardeu City Hotel on the ance Co., dated Oct. 1st. Is71>, we iliivl that
l'5th. and has seemed to be In the best of the
policies issued amounted, ut that time,
spirits. His Intellect was unclouded, aud to δ.'Λ',Τ·*»-' the premium notes $ιο,.',ι;.*,
was
he
with the exception of his lameness
and the cash in the Trcasun t<· ib»r. makHe took his accustomed
as active as ever.
ing the total assets ?1«),;»7'J. The whole
afternoon,
the
walk in the park during
amount of lo—<·» since tin· compam was
about
till
ill
of
and did not complain
feeling
chartered, nearly three years and a half
4 o'clock, when he retired to his apartago, is turtij iU'llurs.
assisted
who
a
valet
ments and summoned

TW Τ F S

coin»·■·»

und

shop, busily

village library,

GEN. HOOKER DEAD.

NOVEMBER.

—lu the late election the Socialist vote
of Cincinnati, which rose to i*>O0 in 1877.
dwindled to 451. and the Greenback vote
Go«k1 timed kills all form*
t. about 1UU.
of Communism.

at

the law offices of Β. T. Chase and K. S.
Strout, meat market, aud tenement over

MOVKMBKJt If*.

Nbw York, Not. I.—The President has
nearly fluished his Thanksgiving proclamation foi the î?7th.

periodical·

se

which was held at the residence of Mr. H. L. Poor, was well attended

Chicago, Nor. 1.—Senator Zacharlah ing including the
office. Kuiglits of credit to a much older housekeeper.
Chandler, of Michigan, was found dead iu
«tore aud a
Lumbering operations promise to be very
l>ed at the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, l'vtliiaj» Hall, l.arrabbv's «hue
Iwrber's shop, Bailey's harness shop, over lively in this vicinity during the coming
Saturday morning.
which was Dr. Haskell's dentists office and winter. One crew from Lisbon is already
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
are
B. F. Evan's fhraiture
at work on bare

rejuUrly
I.
Any [κτ«οη who uUm a paper
to hu umt or
from tM offlc*--whether directed
or aot—
subscribed
hu
he
whether
or
an other*,
U responsible for the payment.
discontinued,
hi·
order·
a
If
i.
penoo
paper
h< must par all arrearage·, or ihe publisher may
1· made, aad
continue to send it until payment
the paper is
whether
collect the whole amount,
ftfcen from the »®cw or not.
to tahe
that
decided
refusing
3. Thecouru have
ftvm the poet οβοβ,
arwspaper· and
for. to
uncalled
them
aad
leaving
or removing
of fraud.
pram 'new evidence

I

circle,

The

half past eleven, Ave
buildings were Jest roved iti Bridgton by
tire; loss about 82Λ.ΟΟΟ. The .YrtM build-

Saturday night

HIS DBCRAHB VBBY Sl'PDKN

Newspaper Decisions.

$ M

FIRE IN BRIDGTOX.

SENATOR CHANDLER S DEATH.

J
I
j

j

when he arrived the Gereral was dead.

Somewith admirable brawry.
times four or tivc soldiers would g t back
to luck aud hold their numerous enemies
it bay for ;» long time, while one square of
tl»out sixty nieii de tied the attacks of one
lundred of the Zulu arinv. and s·· coura,'isius w, re the men that they would t>eckAt last, !iy x»ii the euetny to come on
liaustion of strength and ammuniti η and
l»y repeated charges, the little hand uns
ilestroy <*d. Cetewayo *aye Ins loss at Isauilula was 1»M> men.

fought

A NEW PAPER.
A friend writes from Buckfleld : "I understand that Bigelow, -he Greenback Liquor

Agent, is trying to *tart a new Greenin place of Solon Chase's
which was to have been

back paper,

j "Eyr-Opmrr,"
I
j

j
j

It hiis leaked out that
issued last June.
YV I). Chase of the defbnet Bangor Tri·

Oxford,
bnn<· has been employed
Franklin, and Androscoggin Counties and
to induce prominent Green backers to take
to canvass

shares ol ilO each, and thus ftiruish fhmls
to start the paper which is to be named
I
and
by the stock holders.

managed

would

*"

—Congressman Singletou, who represents the district which embraces Yazoo
and Kemper counties at a big meeting in
Yaioo City justified the assassination of |
Dixon on the ground that it was necessary I
In
to aave the country from race issues.
ls75 Singleton confessed that he ow»?d his
election to l>ixon mor»' than to anv other I
Dixon was then the leader of the
ma·
most active band of bull-dozers

j

j

The V.
In γκκ·«ό\\·KKTtBi.K Fiorit»
IΓ r'·»■« Arithcmetic Man turns from
the Ohio tlgnres to mon· pleasing cnubinations on the year l*si which he llnds a
From left to
mathematical curiosity.
right and from right to !> Π it reads the
I»
same; Is divided by
gives as a quotient.
If ls*l is di\ 1·· 1'»> 1Ό*'. Ms the i|!i· : : nt ;
the quotient cmitaius a 'J;
If divided by
If multiplied l»y ;·. the product contains
If the
two i's. 1 and s «re !' ; s and ι arel».
: s be placed under the "·1 and added, the
If the figures In· added thus. 1,
»um is 9.'.
». *. 1. It ulll give Is
Reading from left
to right :s |s; and reading from right to
left is Is. ϋΐ],ι js i„ two-ninths of si
By
aiding, dividiug and multiplying ulm teen
•s are
produce d. being one !» for each year
reijuired to complete the century.

suggest

that

"

The

appropriate

Eyt'Clostr,"

would be

an

spent

weeks iu Buckfleld. aud

two

name.

Chase

so

far

know n, got three shares subscribed for.
The last that was seen of him, he was at
work on Solon Royal. County Treasurer

as

Afelect, trying to induce him to invest.
ter considering the history of Chase's

management of the Bangor Tribune, this
must appear to ftiruish atlrst-class investment

for stock holders."

Mr. Charles Francis
Bi.-iniss llmiM
—••Oh." aays s«me dirty blackguard. I
A Pabibijc.—The New York Tribun* is \danis. jr was present«*d to the Indiana Democratic pro"One
in
and
It
»hirt."
truth
says
teaching
by parable
"bloody
ipolis Board of Trade last Tuesday, and
cession in < >hio they actually carried a year ago this week the cipher barrel was made a speech in which he said
"I am
Have you ever seen, as 1
bloody shirt.
exploded in the reform citadel of the Dem- fully persuaded, from h 11 1 see as I go ovFrom the dust and smoke L-r this country, that at no time was It mi
have, a mother take the sacred relics worn
ocratic party
by her boy from the closet? The bloody there issued forth that famous hand of prosperous as ;t is today, and that it is
Let me be reverent. Why
•hirt ; uplift it
coparceners Moses Israel Manton Marble
uow going Into a peiiod of prosperity iu
do you lift on high the cross, the symbol
Col. William Tllden Denmark 1'elton. the next ten >r rttVcii years greater than
W
F.\ it ever had before.
or" t*i« sa.i ga.iows .>n whi<-h Christ was
Smith Meade Whip Weed. <
1 coul I go further and
crucified nearly 2W0 years ago? Why goad
Woolley, John F. Max Coyle, and Peruse say that we were getting into a |>eriod of
ridicule
The tlrst three
and tempt men by casting
upon
Socinian Peri Perry Smith
(•rosp, rity grcnti r tl.au any pcopl· ixer
their sacred f»«vlings? If there should be
appeared bearing the Ark and Shechinah. >:ι«· before
(h rio.l when all these great
ι
ever
be
led
should
Seed of it. if these meu
but s,i s«>on as the ga/e of the public met i-atiscs that are now working hero in this
as
soon
I
would
lifted
into another war.
light them. Moses dropp<-d his end, hastily
room, the combination of telegraphs and
•nder that banner as any other.—(ren
the lid of the Ark. and scrabbling :n slam- railroad.* and other appliances, ha\e got
ami
Weed
Pelton to work with
med it down after him.
H'tvity M I'tica.
greater energy aud produce
looked after him in a contemptuous manner ;r. iter results than we have ever dreamed
Moses
walked
and
Subsequently
• f or seen
away.
any cause to dream of In past
A FEW WORDS FROM A GRFKNput his head out long enough to make a tdstory."
denial which convinced everybody of his
BACK STRONGHOLD.
Finally he
\s an illustration of the vast
guilt, and snc&ked back again
Hic. Fini»
w> dragged out by a summons from a
w. alth nf w>nii· of the l'iritlr coast capWe have received the following touchCongressional committee, and with the italists it i» said Unit $0,U00,000 of the asIt other
ing letter from Milton Plantation.
coparceners, confessed his own guilt set?» of the late Mark Hopkins were entirely
will be remembered that at the last elecand unanimously demonstrated that Tilden
>verlooke«l until about a month ago, when
That was a supreme j Mr <\ P. Huntington of the Central Pawas au Innocent.
tion then· were but three Republican rotes,
ι
aiid fifty-*;* for the Greenback nominee*, momcLt for reform. The present contest cific Kailroad mentioned incidentally to
is another.
(»-r» >11» Intimate with the family of Mr.
We infer from our corcast in this place
ns that he had in his custody a large
Ilopk
that
one
said
Κ.
Λ War DEMOCRAT ARofSF.t»—Γοΐ.
poor copy
respondent's letter,
luautity of Cnitrd Stat» ·· bonds lielongitig
the
of
alitor
Γ·>γ
of the Dkmotkat must be borrowed and Α. Calkin?».
many years
to the e>tate which he thought it u:ii
Milwaukee Vw·. the leading Democratic iltoul time for somebody to look after.
read to death. The talk of suppressing it,
of
the
editor
ami
now
in Wisconsin,
Ν··η· of tliis ropcrt}' was included in the
reminds us of the bulldozing practiced in paper
Milwaukee Sun iiy TtUçraph, Is apparent- inventory mad· at the time of the millionthe ia*t campaign, when Mr. Foster was
of
rebel
the
Brigadier Hire"» death, and consequently the heir* are
ly yetting weary
refused a place to speak, in the planta- domineering, and «peaking for the war that mijrh richer than they thought they
more
is
no
"There
Democrats,
!oy- rter·· fn tore the discovery.
says
tion. and when an attempt was made to
alitv m the Southern States than there wan
time
with
H.
0.
divide
Davis,
forcibly
when the rebellion was at its height, and
Pi-n-ion \gent Hunker come«
Kin>i:v
A few common schools and a little the
esq.
systematic, determined, continued, an 1 :i.indy now The creation of a new state
missionary work in Milton, would prevent ruthless assaults at the South on the estab- •ttfiee was to some purpose. The Pension
such pitiful exhibitions as the following. lished results of the war constitute causes •til· at the M.itc House was occupied for
In fact,
for the gravest apprehensions.
lu Grcvnbai k conference meeting last
Milton Plantation
from a look at the South and at home, it *eek. Of «-ourse it don't interrupt the
Oct 29 79
would remain to a superficial observer, exiMUess of
public oft!ce to have a lot of
In your paper this week i see you have a
cept for the thousands of maimed veterans
'litical gentlemen in it holding a conferwhether ■lice with cIom-iI doors. The Senate Champile of cheap talk a bout the assers of all around Us. a matter of doubt
The war
the war had beeu fought at all.
κ·Γ was also used the satue day fora public
milton now the asseaers of milton and the
<
the
will
ou»ult
Democrats of this State
ueetiug of Greenbackers. To this great
people to can take air of them selves w ith part of wisdom by considering whether [{ct'orin
party lielong* the honor of first inout anny of your help or enuch fosters
other political Issues luid uot better in- lugurating the use of the halls and offices
it
is
ascertained
till
thank the lord there is hut one oxford demplaced in abeyance
>f the State House for meetings purely
with a tolerable degree of certainty wheth- «artisan
s ·ιητ*π
Runnier.
ocrat conies here we w:ll soon supresa that
has
and
if
there
been
a
war,
has
er there
ann; one would think by reading it that
of
the
what
wa>
been one,
dispute,
( Ytewayo, the Zulu
subject
Κ ν HKit » iv il l/κι·
there was no place In the world bat parts
and with which side the victory remainKing, is now at Cape Town. It is said
ed.
hill or uo public speaker but enock foster
hat when he was asked what he thought
>f Cape Town and English civilization, he
Ihe duke of bethel the people of milton are
Northern Speaker* it the Soi th
i-xpressedgreat wonder at things
uort ground under by a few bloated bond
The Boston H'r ild is suspiciously anx- satirically
iround him. holdiug up his hands and sayshall
stalwart
some
that
ious
Republicans
holders we are free aud do and act as we
1
I \\ :is only l>oru yesterday.
The ng, "Oh,
go stumping in the Southern States.
please dont let uie hear auuv more a hoot editor thinks it would be worth a man's ; im a mere baby. I ncber should have
again»t sueh good men as the Kngalltou asses.ers
while to go down there and see whether ; ought
ish, who intended to takeaway my country
assassinated.
without
he conld speak
being
Β S Τ
ind govern it so much better thau 1 could,
The experiment would doubtless be a very j
I ask
shot lis to make us Christians.
or
in
Yaroo,
Miss.,
GEN
Edge- riiey
VOOmOKD ON THE 8X00. interesting oue,
>ardon for shooting l»aek at them."
as
and
the
Herald
for
S.
C..
instance,
Held,
has led off with the suggestion suppose
HK »t Ms ΓΡ THK MSt'LTS OF HIS VWIT T<»
ISi KK vsK is Ci stoms Di/ties.—To give
that one of its conductors who wields the
KK.MFKK COO TT, MISS.
in idea of the increase of business in this
title of Colonel on the staff of the Kepul»ouutrv the past year, we will state that
lican Governor of Massachusetts should
Sow what is your duty and mine toward
η October 1*7*. the suui collected at the
of talking radical Republicanftin
the
try
Is it to
our fellow-citizens in the South?
Portland Custom House, for duties on irnism down South!—Bamgvr H'Aty.
abuse the Sooth? Say ; may my right arm
►orts, was jM,'J76.îC>, and for the same
be palmed aud mv tongue cleave to the roof
1 nonth iu 1»:;ι was $lrf,n:.'4.42, an increase
or Greexbackers?—The
Democrats
if
mouth
ever
1
of my
forget that the South
>f$ 13,84i'.57 for this year.
Belfast Greenback Age says that the
1* a part of our U nion. aud that their grandGreenback party is now composed mainly of
father» aud our grandfathers fought togethA iH.rosKt» Inihw Chikt.—How ColoDemocrats, the Republicans haviug generBut
er in the struggle of the Revolution !
■ow, the l té chief leading in the preseut
ally returned to the Republican ranks. In \ar. came to be deposed and superceded is
our duty is to help uphold the South bythe A<j€ says it is suicide
doing what we can to assist popular edu- view of this fact,
hiis explained Colorow, enraged at somefor the Greenback party to longer attempt 1
cation. and to compel, by all legitimate
hiug came to Governor McCook's office,
us
a separate
to
maintain
organization,
mean», the practical toleration by all meu
►resented a revolver, and said, "McCook
this divides the opposition to the Kepnbli- !
of all parties and of all political opinions
iar?"
The Governor weut on writing.
a
advises
therefore
The
cau
Ajt
party.
throughout the South- 1 believe the solliar!" said Colorow. Mc-McCook d
consolidation of the Greenback orgauizaid South is as hollow today as was the con"(H>k continued to write. "McCook hell
Democratic
the
with
tion
partv.
federacy when Sherman swept through
< 1
liar!" shouted the chief. McCook
from Atlanta to the sea.
The solid South
vould not look at him. By this time ColSoumer* am» Greenbacks.—The editor
is as hollow as was the then exhausted retrow had concluded that there was no
of the Marlborough Times, w ho was an exbellion
There are iu the Countv of Kem
ight in the Governor, and allowed the
"There is a petition
η t soldier, says :
celle
men
them
Some
of
independent
per many
the revolver to drop to his
' iand
circulating about "town for signatures ask- ide. containing
took me by the hand and frankly said
The n»o\e was a fatal one. In an
ing Congress to reimburse soldiers aud ; nstant McCook sei/.ed his
"This condition of matters must b« checkwrist, knocked
sailors for the difference in their pay, at
ed or the futur» of our beloved South is
1 he weapon away from him, and catching
"
aud
We
was
it
time
the
received,
gold.
Even during the progress of
blighted
the neck, kicked
he astonished Indian
might have something to sayupon the mer- kiin down stairs and by
the murder trial which I was attending,
out into the street,
if
we
a
such
scheme
of
its
any
supposed
with men gathered from every part of the
vhere there were a number of l ies staudbut drafted men. bounty jumpers and decountry an advertisement was published in
ng aliout. With great tact McCook pointed
it."
were
serters
signiug
a
mass
have
their county paper to
Demoο the prostrate and humiliated form of
cratic county convention and nominate a
1 Colorow. and. turning to tLe l'tes, said:
We learn that
State Liqior Au EXT.
ticket. But when tbey got together the
No man to lead braves. Colorow an old
Commissioner
people refused to have the convention. the case of ex State Liquor
Get a man for a chief." Then,
voinau.
Thus independence has begun even in Kem- Chase against the present Commissioner
uruitig ou his heel, he walked up stairs,
was to have come to trial
which
Bigelow,
to
It
will
every
per county.
yet spread
rhe next day the mortified l tes deposed
at this term of the Supreme Judicial Court,
And so, for the
county in Mississippi.
has been settled. Mr. Bigelow takes the Colorow.
s*ke of the poor black man. who iu denied
old stock of Mr. Chase upon the basis of
by force the bullot which the constitution
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
settlemeut which was agreed upon by the
gives him ; for the sake of the poor white
Governor's Council wheu they were here
man. who is held by the will of thr ruling
last May.—I'm*.
Anuovkk, Oct. 30.—Uur traders are
c asses : for the sake of the young men who
are coming into the ranks of citizenship ;
1 tutting iu their winter goods. The rise in
HiGH-nucED Heel*.—The smuggling
*or the sake of the South itself, I plead
has induced them to buy a larger
tricks of the San Francisco Chinese are 1 trices
with the Republicans ofthe North and NaMr. H. D.
imouut thau usual this fall.
the
officials
Customs
outwitting
constantly
to
in
unbroken
tion
stand today
ranks and
A few days since on the ar- ] 'urintou has bought a large stock of all
of that city.
hold this government solid for education ;
rival of a vessel from Honolulu, containing j Linds of
solid for progress ; solid for the equal pergoods, including a well selected
son*! security aud equal political rights of several cases of shoes that had been shippof
tock
ready made clothing. Mr. C. B.
ed to that port bv a Chinese house in San
all men under the law ; solid for the absoFrancisco and sent back condemned by the ! ♦ellew will put iu a good lot of w inter
lute supremacy of the nation in all nationassignees, an investigation into the cause ; [oods the first of next week, which he will
al afla.rv
of the condemnation of the goods led to a
ell at the lowest liviug prices for cash,
Diminishing Deficit in γηκ PoeTornc* curious discovery.
By pulling a nail or
extenDkfaktmknt.—The report of the Auditor two out of each shoe and removing the ir. Sellew has Iteeu making quite
first thickness of leather it was fouud that .· ive repairs upon his house during the past
of the Treasury for the Post·>(flee Departthe heels were hollow and tilled with opi- ] nouth.
ment. for the fiscal year ending June 30,
The "condemned" business was a
um.
shows the actual cost οΓ the postal serMr J. A- French and family have'been
v ice to the general treasury during
this
part of the programme, and the shoes had 1
a few days amid the scenes of his
pending
several
ami
forth
been
sent
a
bark
was
fiS.081,455.
evidently
only
remarkably
period
« nrly life in Xew Hampuhire
time*.
stual) deficit.

j

j

■

—

—

j
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D»*puty Mabry Instituted a
Templars Saturday even-

Lodge

of Good

bers.

Assisted

ing, Oct. 25th, with about 30 charter

by F.
following

installed the

mem-

E. Timberlake. h>

officers

:

K. S. Kil-

born, W. C. T.; Miss Blanche l>ustan, W
V. T. ; Miss Bert Burnham, W. S. ; Miss
Kiuma (trover. W. F. S. ; G. W. Haskell,

W. T. ; A. M. True, \V. C. ; 11. A. Kdwards,
W. M.
Byhon.—Kev. Mr. Kicker of Woodstock

preached at the school house, Dist. No. Γ».
on the evenings of Oct. 15 and 17, also on
A Kev. Mr. Gammon will pr· ich
al No. 5, Nov. y.
Κ Kichiuoud is to put in 1,500,000 feet

Oct. l'J.

of timber on Swift River at $.t per M.
"Charlie" and "Gib" Hodsdon are to handle l,5o0,000 feet in the west part of the
tow

on

u

Black Brook.

Those "extensive forest tire*" that some
rej»ortcd to you, were small and s.»un

one

it is very

extinguished,

dry.

Canton·.—Business good.
Canton Steam Mill Co have

just

finished

nearly completed

Keed has

nice house.
for

ness

a

Kicker ha» the lumber all in readi-

M. F

two-story house which he In-

a

tends to build this fall.
Farmers

are

Thirtv tons

been hauled to thé station for the Portland

Sugar Rertnery.
The Kumford Falls and Bucktleld Κ. K.
i> d i;ug

our

old ami re-

s|Hi t«tl citizens, was stricken with paralysis ou the L'lst of last month and died in a
DeCoster had worked at

Mr

few hours.

his trade as a blacksmith in this place for
about forty years,
lie was α quiet aud

peaceful citizen aud a good neighl»or. Thr
funeral took place at his late resident e the
23d, attended by Rev. Ο. II. Johnson of
8.
Jay.
Dixvieiu, Nov. 1st.—<>ur village High
School is now in session, ami is under the

rhir^'c

of Mr. George D Bartlett of thi*
Mr 11. in a thorough, flr»t class

t<<wn.

scholar, ami is
M

H

excellent teacher.

an

Mr.

llolm.in is to teach the wiuter t>

rin

in District No. ΐ, or what is called the Outre District,
He Is a tlrst class teach· r
J. .1.

Towlejr.

is to teach the winter term
I'. Newman is to t«m h

iu District No. 11.

the winter term iu the Hall District.

Very

FkYKBIRO.—Eben
stand

A. W. 8.

colli at this date.

(.the

Weeks has sold his

old Dana stand

to

Capt. G. H

York, posses-lou to he
giveu the tlrst of next June.
The J. O. McMillau property is hooded
Bradliurv of New

and

undoubtedly

«ill be sold in a few

Perkins £ Welch have leased the

days.
Fryc-

burg House for a term of three years, and
are puttiug
things to rights for a good
hotel.

expected

It is

that a shovel handle fac-

tory will be put iu iu connection with J. B.
Fellows' mill in

a

few weeks.

F. V. Bradley is

into house

village

made

survey

streets to

ou

and

dividing Ids land iu the
lots, having already
marked out the new

pass through.

Haktkoki», Oct. 25.—At North Turner,
the 'th. in the Ladles Fair, (being the

best I ever saw at

a

country town show)

among the many curiosities attracting the
attention of all. was an aquarium made lâchas. S. Simpson, a young man of that

place.

Dimensions, 2«i inches by 12, 10

deep,—bottom covered with sand,
on which lay
specimens of minerals and
shells. From the bottom rose a pyramid,
inches

of crystalized quartz and tourmalin from Mt. Mica, and coral and shells
from Gardenas, Cuba, gathered by himself.

composed

Near the top of the pyramid, from black
mica flowed a stream of living water.
Among the tlsh were seen the position and

manner

of the

(iorypha na

of

pickerel, trout, chub, and
taking their food. Also by

same a well executed uiap of a part of
North Turner, including the village, distance and angle, given by a machine of his

the

own

make and construction. I noticed a
bowl by Mrs. I). F. Simpson

Majolica pint

I

contemplating

is

tlttlng

the

up of a new

to have the tthl of a ftill

quartette

and store houses are well tilled with the

products of the soil,
prepared for winter.

daughters.

The dis-

garden

were on

und also of the Held and

lections.

Mr. S. S. Smith of Oxford Is superin- exhibition, which noes to show tlut nottending the shipment of sugar beets to the withstanding the |mη>γ corn crop, η |>orPortland
They are arriving in tion of farm products have beeu favora-

and all are fUll well

Dr. V. M. Abbott has been making reon his house, and now claims to have
Χ. V. —.
the best cellar in the countv.

factory.

pairs

Nokway.—The oldest inhabitant never beets.
such pleasant weather for the time of

saw

in a few

factory
days.

will start work

Music was furnished Tor the occasion

The railroad is "booming."

ity),

There has been considerable building here
this rail.

Oct.

joyable occasion,

ΊΊ.—Rev.

is due.
very

fully represented, besides many from tin
adjoining towns of Fryeburg and Loiell,
school as well as representatives from the more

spending thea meeting at

the Eastman
He held
house at North Chatham in the forenoon,
He
and the attendanre was very good.
also held a meeting at Stow, In the after-

The Sabbath school concert at the Untversalist church last Sunday evening drew

and to whom much praiso

The attendance throughout the day was
good. These two small towns were

j

visit among his relatives and old
Sabbath of Oct. It*.

on a

friends,

by

the young and enterprising band of this
town, which added very ntucb to the en-

Perry Chandler of
again Gorham, Ν. H., and family, were hero at
Stow and Chatham (the land of his nativStow,

year.
The shoe

represented.

bit· and well

large quantities. He expect* to close up
the business this week. The first three
days of the week he received 110 tons ol

distant towns.

This fair and cattle show, as might be
expected, had its usual variety of side
The «father was very cold and show», candy stands, whip and |>eanut veunoon.
subject for discussion next Monday evening rough, consequently the attendance was ders, and various devices to interest the
is, "llesolved that the prohibitory law is a small.
crowd and pick away their spare change
Mrs. Almoii Kmerson of this town, and
failure."
All seem to be well satisfied with the exThe Juvenile temperance orgaui/.ation her two sisters, who are inhabitants of tin* hibition, and leaving the ground with»
will soon have au exhibition.
town of Naples i:» Cumberland County, Arm resolution that with the aid of kind
P.
M. M. Phinney has just put into his new- met with quite a severe accident recently. ! I'ruvidcncu we would endeavor to do betthe Ο. II. Day ter in future.
It was a noticeable fact, as
dry goods store, a large stock of fall anil As they were descending
winter goods. The store Is large and airy, hill, which is nearly a quarter of a tuile in is not tlie case on all like occasions, that
and is lighted from both front and rear. length and quite steep, the horse became there was no perceptible appcarauce of
a rapid run
liquors about the grounds, and we feel
Mr. Phinney has excellent taste in display- unmanageable and went at
When nearly half way dow n I justified in saving that it was one of the
down
the
hill.
his
and
render
the
store
goods,
ing
they
out successful union town fairs. f.,r it will I*·
In stock we noted a one of the girls succeeded In getting
very attractive.
full house. The parts were well rendered.
The Lyceums are well attended. The

a

j

of the carriage without being Injured. The remeniiicred that the district of which this
other and Mr>». K. were carried on at a lair is composed, is the two small towns of
{
fearful rate until nearly at the foot of the Mow. Oxford County, Malue, and Chut

splendid line of cloaks, and shawls «if every style. Persons can here tlnd expensive
imported shawls,

as

wclL

as

those of

:i

hill, when they were precipitated violently hain. Carrol County, Ν. II
κ striking on the
to the ground. Mrs
The followiuc is a list of olllcers cho»eo
sheetings there is » large stock, at very
on her head on the
nn<l
thence
horde's
for the ensuing year
hip*
low ligures.
I'nhlearhfsl sheeting he sells
Being a very large, fleshy woman,
President. Stephen Chandler, Stow : Vi .·
It brings ordinarily !»c. Silks for ground.
for 7c.
was not ma- 1 I'r. sident. Asa ( h mdJcr. Chatham; S,, v
-In·
that
wonder
it
is
a
great
and
silk-, satins and velvets for
dresses,
Just the injuries mi,. I. A. Walker, Stow; Treasurer, Bliss
tritnininifs may '»· found in all colors and terially injured.
as well as those of her sister who Charles, Chatham, and a ». urd of tnis'. r>
tallied,
line
of
Λ
full
underwear
;
styles.
tiny also
Ι.'··' following |M-rsous were au
!■
be fniiiul here, iu all grades fur both sexes remained in the carraige with her, your
and all ages.
Go and See the store if you correspondent has not learned, but it i- ! premiums

cheaper grade.

In cotton-flannels

and

■

reported that the horse, as
purchases.
wagon, was badly damaged.
su
as
his
enlarging
tannery
The report of our fair aud
the capacity of Its vats about

do not make am

well as the

Mr. Home Is
to

Increase

one-half

«

attic show
C.

will require 4,.'>00 cords of appears in another column.

He

bark per year, to run the \ats. He expects
to save W per cord on his bark bv the
Norway Branch llailroad.

(toon Tkmplars is Oxford Coi'sty.—
The Good Templars are entering u(x>n active work in instituting new lodges in the

Klllott A Stowell, iu the rooms formerly
K. ('. Allen, have put in a full

very nice overcoats for winter wear.
Iu prices this firm proposes to knock all
some

lodges

new

I,odge session. Six
organized last week as wv

since their Grand

State

!

line of ready made clothing, hats. taps.
We noticed
and gent's tarnishing goods

were

|e:irn from the Secretary, Geo. κ H racket!
Two of these are in Oxford

I

of Belfast.

j

w

North

County, \i/: Atlantic, No. l'itî,
and
They say that all parties l'aris, with Κ. K. Dunham, deputy,

other dealers.

if·
who have sent away to cities on the
measuring plan, will tlnd that they have

at

Kising Star, No. 2lô, at Bryant's Pond,
ith Ν. .1 Cushman, deputy. There are

These now .sixteen flourishing lodges of Good
money by the transaction.
ilrms take goods from a ready made stock. ; Templars in Oxford County.

lost

charge

saine

more

goods and

than home

prices

for the

Kt'iwrtcil for the Oxford lirniocrHt
Ml SU AL CONVKSTIO.N.

tits.

At Mason's hardware store we examined
the Falmouth range, for which Mason is
The range is arranged for wood or
agent

The Oxford

j

coal, und has many tine points of construe ;
lion.
It is beautifully adorned with plated
knobs, Ac., but the chief merit is not its
looks but the quality of work which it perat

County

Friday evening,

concert on

largo

Oct. 31st.

a

A

audience wo·» iu attendance, and tL«*
one of the U «t the society ha·»

concert

was

The ilrst part of th«* programme

miscellaneous, tin* numbers Ixing all

Mendelssohn's 4 2d i'salm

Well rendered.

one

.Musical Convention

losed it.·» fourth annual convention with

^ivt'U.

The oxen is large, holding eight
baking, and will heat rapidly

forms

pies

<

Ci.\s.s ι.

j

i.ivi: si.kk.

iioiîsi

UrtMNl mares
Jlost·, Fastmui. 1,; H
Biekfor.1, I'd, Josjah |i Λ ..,tr. .id. y,:
I il.v horses I 'ana Charles. 1st. Hichurd F.
haulier. 2d. Horace Chandler, .'«Ι
Willis Hrackett. 1st;
ye.irs old colts
•>ea-s old colt,
M.is.s Kastmari, 1st, Η
Hickford. V I, .loliu Bryant, !.l
2 years »l t
<olts II. Hickford. 1st 1 ye;U" old colts:
•losiah B. Abbott, 1st. Kugeiie ( harle>. 2d
Γ rotting
William M< Keen, i,t,
Stevens. :M, ]·. lianifor.l, .id; ton. .; ·*,'
I ι 10, ;s 13.

ouiûcv

Cl.AsS II.

ΝΚΑΓ ST'H'K.

I latin Charles, Nr
years old steers
Uichard F. Chandler, 2d: rnatehed ;s \,.ar
I "'d*: James If. («île. Nr. \sH ch.mdlir,
-1. Charles .s Chandler, 3d; J years old
steers Bliss Charles. 1st, Josioh B. Abbott. 2d I. \. Walker. :ld ; matched 2
years old wtei r* 1'helmon Harriniun. 1st
Peter Chandler. 2d, Stephen Chandler,
1 year old steers
Josish B. Abbott. 1st
Willis Brackett, 2d. Chester C. Kastnian
Dexter
•Id; matched | year old steers
! Charles, 1st. I'hehuon Harriman, 2d. Willis Charles, ,td. cows Klias W. Andrews.
1st; J year old heifers Josiah Β Abbott.
1st; 2 years old heifers same. 1st; grade
Jersey yearling heifers ; I. Λ Walker. 1st
«rade Ayrshire do ; same, 1st; native do
Paul Chandler. 1st, Hie hard F Chandler.
1 Λ
-'•I: grade Ayrshire heifer calves
Walker, 1st: grade Durham do Flias W.
Andrews. 1st: Charley Day, best steer > i.r.
grnde Durham, girth I feet Γ in« his. »\..l
Λ

.id';

given as the closing exercise, ami was proportioned.
and with remarkable evenness. Masou has
well Interpreted by a ihorus <»f nearly one
TOWN
all kinds of stoves, hardware and house- j
CLASS III.
hundred voices, Mi^s Cora Bumpu* of
MKKIp
hold goods in addition ; but he particularly
was

TKAMs,

μλΤ< ΙΙΕΙ»

AM»

CaTTLK.

\uburn taking the solos and recitatives,
Town teams eutered bv Bliss Charles
rendering thein in an artistic manner. "f Chatham, 1st: by James A. B. mis „r
Stow, 2d; matched oxen
Horace ChandMiss Burnham of Portland made a decided
is bringing up the old-time reputation of
ler. 1st. Stephen Chandler. 2d, Klwood Besacred
hit with the audience in th<·
song, mis. ,t;
He makes a very popular landthis inn.
working oxen: Kichard F Chaud
brad's on the Falmouth Itaiige, this season.
Mr. Billing, landlord at the Heals Hotel,

"Consider the Lillle*," as also in the
solo of the Christmas anthem, "O Holy
is
warm
and
;
tasty,
dlniug-roont
Adams.
She is a promising
the waiters are courteous and attentive. Sight," by
Miss Ronney of Turner.
The prices at this hotel are as low as anv young singer.
Mrs. Wood of Lewixtou, and the Livercan expect, for this quality entertainment.
more Falls male nuartet contributed mini·
Ιί. M Klder has a large stock of boots,
lurs that were highly enjoyable.
shoes, slippers, overshoes, Ac., in his shoe
The Convention was tlnancially a success
lord.

The table is

all that can be asked

for; the

1er.

1st;

James

A

beef oxen
Bcinis. 2d.

:

uiuwi.m;

Hiiss Charles.

1st,

μα π h

I»oxt«*r Charles, lit
y oxen over 7 ft.
IMiss Charl·*!·, '.'«t., James Λ. Betnis, 3d ;
Frank Har<<χ··ι> Λ 1-2 ft. and under 7 ft..
Richard
riinan. 1st., Win. Μι Keen, I'd
·;
I ·.' ft. an-1 un It
Chandler, 3d. : oxeu
Charles Chandler, 1st., Samuel Leavitt,
store.
I'tl. : two-year-old steers
Stephen ChandResolutions expressive of thanks were
<
Harrow·. n;i1er, I "«t. I'he.se steers wi re well trained
*t
rwr.·
.Mr 1J «>
/
adopted, t<> l'rof. T. I*. Ryder for his very and drew a load of L'n.iO lli-. with ea->·.
>·»iil hi- staud to Mr. Wui. Nerd ham of1
efllcicnt services as Conductor, also to t!u·
ν
ci
ΜΙΚΚΓ.
N'o. Norway. Mr. Barrows has moved to
citi/.i us of Rucktleld for their generous
Iieat flock of sheep, Joseph Kimball
in
moved
Mr.
Xeedham
and
Falls,
Steep
hospitality, also to M« »>rs. Furbush i L'U» XI. UllKAD AMI DAIKV I'UOIM Ίthis Wtnt.
S<«n of Portland for the loan of the tine
Checse. Mrs. Bliss Charles. 1st, Mr* 1
Mr. Skilllngs luu moved litre from West
Mrand organ used on the occasion. II. Uickford, 2d: crab apple jam
piano
<>f
Turuer
a
house
and
IJctln l,
occupies
We learn that the piano was sold to l»r. Fred (iuptill. 1st, Mrs. I Λ Walk<T. : !
N
Frost's.
preserves: Mrs. Fred (ïuptill 1st. Mrs
Rridghatn. The Bucktleld and Rumford A. B.
·>
Farrington. 2d ; butter Mrs. W
The Front's Corner cheeses. as a whole. !
R. R., together with the Grand Trunk, Brackctt, l«t; sample maple -ugar MrI could sell thou- !
are \< rv uice this year.
Dexter Charl· ».
coiue iu for a share iu the thanks of the David Leavtt. 1st. Mrs
sands of pounds at the high»-t market
I'd; jelli· * Mrs l«aac Charles, 1st.
A.
association.
Mr. I ha-. Walker had excellent
price.
.ioS VU. KKt'tT AND G AltPKN VEOKT »BLKt

j

|

success hi

L'l

tn.ik.iug.

Mr. James Smith is doing quite
business in the hoot aud .«hoe line.

a

Iteportetl for
CHATHAM AM) STOW FAIR.

the Oxford Df nioenit.

large

Chatham ami Slow held their annual
has· heeii danger- ;
cattle show and fair at Stow Town House
bilious fever, hut :
ously ill w ith
ou Tuesday. Oct. liI, and it was generally
under the treatment of Dr. Bradbury, is
conceded by all that it was a perfect »ucMrs. !.

Λ.

Bradbury
relapse of

slowly couvalescing.
And now the Bridgton

j

and Waterford

teams aud stages want the Ν. Β. Η. B. to
extend to Frost's Corner, and thereby bring
all the traveling this way from the west.
J'aris.—Th·· Cnity Club, at its business

meeting, Wednesday evening, elected the
following Directors for the ensuing term

tî.

F.

Hammond,

Arthur

Forbes,

Miss

Eunice Eaton, Miss Clara Garland, Miss
Maud Dimmoek. After the business meet-

j

ci

»s.

The morning <>p« ned delightful, and

was all the most sanguine could
ask for, uelthor too hot nor too cold, but
remarkably pleasant. Early in the morn-

the

day

ing.

the

long

were seen

teams

of oxeu and steers

winding their way from all the

different roads that centre at our town hall,
until the entries in the Secretary's books
was

nearly

one

hundred and

twcuty-tlve

head. The show of horses was very good,
nuinberiug some fifteen or twenty, consist-

ing of family horses, oue, two and threecolts.
year-old
joyed themselves with games and converThe drawing match came off at 1·) a. 111.
sation till about nine o'clock, when hulled
»; fe«-t »! iuches and upwards,
The for oxen over
corn and milk were served to all.
under the direction of Messrs. l)aniel
affair was a pleasant and social oue.
Chandler, Moses Stevens and Harvey Wat1 »r. S. 1$. Morse has taken rooms at the
aud was attended with considerable
residence of Mrs. Α. II. Mason, where lie sou,
ing all the friends who had assembled,

ill practice
Dr. Morse i>
w

as η

physician

en-

and surgeon.

enthusiasm.

For oxen under 0 ft. 6 in.

only three entries made, by the
: Chas. S. Chandler,
following
gentlemen
with Dr. Caldwell of that place, and gradSamuel Leavett, ami one pair of two-yearlast
Medical
uated at Brunswick
School,
old steers driveu by Wellington Γ. Chanspring.
dler, which showed extra discipline and
Horatio Austin, esq., formerly sheriff of
and succeeded in drawing a load sevOxford County, is selling out his property pluck,
eral feet that older ami much larger cattle
and intends to immediately remove to
This class of cattle
a

native of Buckfleld. read

there

were

could uot manage.
Iloulton, Aroostook County. We shall be
was under the direction of Messrs. Philecitisorry to lose another of onr old-time
mon Harrimau, Dexter H. Wiley, Moses
of
l>e
the
order
to
seems
:
but
zens
change
W. Abbott.
Also a gold the day at Paris.
to Gov. Hancock's family.
At 1 p. m. the town teams were brought
a
has
Β
Shaw
building
Geo.
purchased
tlnger ring, by Miss Olive Harris of Turner,
out ami examined by Messrs. Asa ( "handler,
the new
given her by a lady of Canton. Mass., aged lot from Mr. Austin, just beyond
T. F. Dresser, aud James H. Remis. They
Maxim house, where he will erect a resi83 years, while on a visit at Turner, 1870.
consisted of two teams, one entered by
Mr.
Shaw
has
his
sold
It was then known to have been in the dence for himself.
Bliss Charles of Chatham, numbering ten
to M. 0. Proctor.
Mill
on
Street,
It
shows great
property
family ninety-five years.
of splendid oxen, and the other by
Hill members of the Veteran pairs
l'aris
The
age and purity.
James A. Remis of Stow, which had also
an
Company are making arrangements for
The freeze at my residence on the night
ten pairs, but not quite so good a team,
entertainment to be given some time next
of the 24th, vetoed a variety of choice
were several pairs which were very
rhere
be
used
of
to
which are
flowers, including Morning Glories grow- week, the proceeds
matched as to color, size and all
a place in which the company ! iveuly
in
furnishing
ing in the opeu air, The thermometer at
jther qualities that go to make up nice
entertainment
meet
for
drill.
The
may
sunrise following, 24, at noon, 31 decrees
Oue pair in the Stow team average
jxen.
will consist of a coffee party, to be followed
above zero.
Hartvord.
was 7 ft. C in.
iirth
Further
a
concert.
particuby promenade
Next in order was the examination of
Hebron.—Rev. H. C. Estes, D. D., of lars will be
given iu due season.
:he several classes of cattle, and articles iu
Paris, ga*.· the closing lecture of the
is doing a very large
Our
sled
factory
course, in the Chapel at Hebron. Monday
he hall by the several committees, closing
His subject was ! and protitable business this seasou.
evening, Oct. 27th.
with a spirited horse-trot, under the direc"Shakspeare," and he made it very iu6truc- !
tive and interesting.
South Paris.—The South Paris Dra- ;ion of Messrs. Calviu Osgood, and Thos.
Farmers In this vicinity are hauling their
matic Club will very soon give a grand ?. Dresser.
apples to South Paris in large quantities, dramatic aud musical entertainment. Thev
The show in the hall was an cxceptiongetting 81.50 per barrel for them.—Leicit·· |
fine display of fuu<_y article», qullte.
aud
the
will
buoutU^i)
iliy
popular
present
Journal.
toti
of North Turner, of great age. It was
given to her mother in Boston many years
It came from Knglaud aud belonged
ago.

mothers uu<l their fair

consist-

vc ry
ing of some of the best musical talent in play of fniit and garden products
Business in this vicinity is good, barns the county, presenting choice musical se- Rood. Fine specimens of fruit culture,

store soon.

and

fluishiug up their fill work.
of sugar beets have already

a good business.
George DeCoster. one of

I

occupied by

sawing their lumber for this season. They
have engaged six millions of lumber to tie
hauled into the river for next season.
John V

Mkxico, Oct. 27.—H. W. Park A Co. drama, "Broad 011 the Waters," one of coverlet*, rugs-drawn and woven-and
other article* which show the
George M. Baker's best plays. A farec will numerous
of the good ami industrious
also be on the programme. They propose handicraft

have dissolved, nod Mr. F. A. Porter is
closing out the stock in trade. Mr. Park

The following gentlemen ··v!ii>»it»· I \ ir'.K. Week», S. Λ. B I'.irties of apples
nugion, .Moses Eastman. Leonard Km· rlloraee
Almon
Emerson.
Immll.r
son,
m< 1 < h !~
Biekford. nil of which wer· \ fry
K. We· k» th> greatest varnice samples
iety of apples, and one «ample of pi .r
Willis Brackett. Bildwins. StephenCh
ier. Crab. Potatoes: J. 11. Weeks. Burl·
!>ank Seedlings; C. Wiley, Early Los·
Charles, Hose potatoes, and Blood in-at
Bliss ( harli .>. cabbace; Ε AldRWl, II
Chandler anil Bliss Charles, sanipl.s <i
seed corn; samples of onions Bli»sOharli -,
Moses Kastinan. Dexter Charle.s and St
en Chandler ; lloruc·· Chandler, 1'iukeyc j
tatoes ; Dexter Charles, Orotio; 1'hllip I'.tmau, Hose.
Μ ΓSCKI.I AN ΚΟΓΗ.

Drawn rugs Mrs. Horatio Biekford. 1-'.
Mose» H. Biekford. I'd, Mr-> Thomas (.
till, 3d; a nier lot of rugs were shown
by the following : Mrs. Is.ut· Charles. MrUickford, Mrs. Lor· u/o I»
Charles Κ
Ilarriman, Mrs. Horace Chandler. M
Bliss Charles, Mr». Daniel <'han<ll<*r. MrMrs. Jsji.
Fred Guptill; woven rug»
Chandler, 1st. lira. Dexter Charles,
Mrs. George Chandler, 3d; braided ru^'»
Mrs. Bliss Charles, 1st, Mrs. Edw d
Mrs. Dext r
Webb, tid; button rugs
Charles, 1st, Mrs. Flora Brackftt. 2d, Mrs
Mary Trowbridge, 3d : doiuestie vara : M —
1st: footings
Olive C. Brickett ι age 72
1st. MrMrs. 1'armelia Watson age 74
<·
irp^ting MrStephen Chandler, I'd,
Nathan Whiting. 1st; ra;;carpet Mrs M
Abbott, 1st; shirtiiiir Mrs. Daniel < handler, 1st; pant cloth : Mrs. Horaee fhardler, 1st; Afghan tidies: Moses H Hickford. 1st and 2d, Mrs. Charles Κ Biekford,
3d; Java canvas tidies Miss Sarah J. Abbott, 1st, Mrs. Bliss Charles, 2d, Miss ,s.irah C. Walker, 3d; knit tidies Mrs. Isaac
Charles, 1st. Mrs. Bliss Charles, 2d : loun^··
tidies Mrs. D. S. Biekford, 1st; worsted
shawls: Miss Sarah J. Abbott, 1st; toilet
set : same, 1st: bead picture frames Mrs.
David Chandler, 1st, Miss Mary Trowbridge, 2d; quilts Mrs. D. S. Biekford,
1st, Mrs. Kdward Andrews, 2d. Mrs. Edward Webb, 3*1 ; Miss Laura Charles. 10
Moses K.
years old, 1st ; bed spreads
Biekford, 1st. Mrs. Kdward Webb. 2d:
quilts by Moses K. Biekford, Mrs. Dexter
Charles and So. Chatham Sewing Circle,
Moses R. Bi k
were very nice; card ease
ford, 1st"; mottoes: Mrs. O. IL Day, M,
Mrs. Mary 1). Wiley. 3d; handkerchief
ease; Miss Hose Wiley, l»t; connu optas
Miss Mary Trowbridge, Mr-. Leonard 1!
crsoti; these were so nearly Hlik·· tfi ι* Γ ·'
committee could not decide which w is
best; wall pocket : Mrs. Aluiou Emerson,
1st; case curiosities Miss Lizzie Chaplin,
1st; bracket by the same. 1st; fancy pitcher: Miss Zenna Biekford, 1st; worsted
wreath: Moses R. Biekford, 1st; worsted
scarf.· Miss Sarah J. Abbott, 1st; βοΛ pillow : Muses R. Biekford, 1st
Γ. ι. w jo*inî-

Important Discovery !
*|*Ι» I»»*rlo··· liar Ve«r«t· fer lh·

Xalar·

Beneflt of Minklml.

Suffering

How the

may find Relief.

Kflkrltd by the

HAWAIIAN

CATARRH REMEDY!
DlMfrtMkU IMm«m 4v»ld*<l aad
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It· a··.
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with man ν
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K1KI.D TRIAL UF PLUWS.
K iit»r >»/ Oxford Ltnit jcrat :

of <»xford anil ailjoiuin£r
towns githerotl in çooillv numbers at the
farm of S. S. Smith, to witness the trial of
The farmers

iau^Mrr of Jv^ae^n and Mar v Ana
Portar, aud *aa married to traok L.
Maajo. <1
:.»7
1
Kroui early UiMbood. ah»
•
weaUy :a ci o-Ju.t.jr yclitvtaanol unt I
laat Ju.y, tear» were eatertaiiied '.b.-ii she «αβ »u
Srif

;tt:

w λλ

aoun t

μ*.»ϊ away.

At

ioa: ua« ane ta^a

F

altafkei]

Uieir a kill- âliv: bad «very tare lor her comlorl
lba« it rii'ia cuul l beatow, but sbe was t x> fra^.le
for earth. aud haa ^aaaed b> that better laail above
F iota a child ahe ha- ever beoa of a taild aad
p.ta-au: lUpoallioa, a;w»v, frieudty and courus
ια< U> al. ar J uoor knew her but to lova her ahe
knew well that the w*a a>.u i·» die. but «aid *bc
*ai wilhug to go, alth«>uj;h it «» bard to pa.1
«lib :rieud*.
Kr»*ti ieo!l> abe called ber frit oJher

tag
ik«

rt>o(a to

»

hymaa.
Affia*'! to

the

boly eejiiaa».
ber fuoeral.
»be

ram>-.

w.ih h-r..-ne

n« *βΊ

.tu

u

l

»el«'t

iricnds pre·· at to
kepara'.ely bv th·· hand

her

!.u»bar.d aud the eat.
ch.'.d.
Caa ly ia tucir bereate.neOt. b.»ve ·ικι bearlîc.t
#jro »iny of all who k
w ibcjl.
Τγ ιΙτ ν.β ν
liave tuât
'"are.

Tv.

fbo

t^*ar Netti·· sT,fe hit ^-ttte ··> reai.
h r· tu ra c she now :· free,
ia reati a Ό tue··, .lie pure aùij b!e*t.
Her b.ippy lot uust hi

Porter, Ν·>τ. 1, leTS.

I# earner ttepurt.
Tenp*rature !aM w*ek at 7 A.M.
βοο lay. tie clear: Monday. 3D·· clear. Tae·.
ck»u ly. VVednea la
ϊ· 3 c.oudy ; Th'ir··
(J·.·
4ay ■»' clear;
frit;, a clear;
Saturday
■

It

clear

tbav?

tKat |WH< Λ·*>

plow,

made in Indiana: Mr.

Jewell of Norwav with the iron beam plow
iu New York: Mr.

Chapman of OxCoulter harrow made iu Wayne.
The tlrst place for trial was on river iuj
After the teams were ready a
tervale.

her Malih, toi.»k eacb ae
bii thea g' -ni bye forever, tu t expired without a
atri.gK e. >ht lert to her bc-tiacd a !:tt!t· ian<t·:»i year· o'd. Ό π -· λ k ttd and l.'V.c< :n
•r'a

K. Hammond of Paris with the

>li\or Chilled

«rraD^tmeut
jatt befjreihe iryiog montai

Inle cb of

C. Morrill of South Paris was oil the

hoc. J.

fjr

f*erv

come

ground with his Paris plows and Pettonglll
Swivel plow, also Coulter harrow ami ll.

pray
Duriez the md<id( aa·! prat ia#
carried away lu
trfc wn lly

!Sb« at·te

advertised in tho /Vwiorraf to

plow

off the 25th iust.

«ilk every aymplom of t-..a»ua.; lion ol the .-:.gv
sbe as- at·
"k ahe o uld gri ο » relief.
fr·)»
kb'lvd by able |ik;tiaika, bat bcr dlacaae buft-'d

lato

|

s

1Ίι. .·ι ;>t'-.a arty iu August aud wrote
hoiin· <;:eh en<«»urnifing a eounts that ai
iiitlueed to follow tin ill.
la: _·» J irty w
Mi >ti^ thi latt- r !η·;ι»ι{ the ream Of the
lass iu the town.
Tho Bradford
w .rk : _'
>»hi iju« utly. solemnly waru tin
rs
t!iat they tly to wor>e evils than
... υ'
th..s Jeft ι·«·1ι.u ι. and that ••they will be
>in;ti!ed to work iu evt-rv American maehiuc shop frmn ti a. m. to 1» p. ni." The
i^uorati'-e of .suc!» a statemeut is on a par
with that of Lord Beaconstield a!>out the
mi^ratiou of lui'.lious of American laudhυlder^ to Canada.

ataa.ev uf

I«buw. ;

niaue

ford with

a

committee of three wi-re chosen from the
crowd to decide upon the merits of the
As large bodies move alow.
plowingtwelve Ocl<H k lound the trial only partly
through. Mr. Smith invited all hauds to
repair to the house. wh>Te a bountiful dinuer vvits served, which reminded us of au
old-fashioned husking. We are requested
to ten 1er our thanks to Bro. Smith lor his
After dinner we
geuerou.s hospitality.
again repaired t » ttie Held and finished up
the trial on intervale—all doing good work.
The committee decidetl that F. C. Morrill
ti: ι mo t.» st work with the ivttengill Swivel plow, second Mr. .Jewell with his iron
beam plow for light plowing.
Next piece selected was on muck meadBot work done there by Paris plow
ow.
No. !. second Oliver Chilled. The com
uiitnc were fully satisiled that the swive
plow, for all farm work, w ill soon com*
Mr. Merril had on tin
into geu-ra! use.
grouud a cultivator and horse hoe whicl
done jjood busim.
Κ u.iBoi> M. Thomas.
C. T. Haves,
y vontBex. Wood,
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4âood*>, sclliiiK < heap for Ca»!i, ill
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WARNER'S

REMÉDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
( Vr*

)
I t^rmtrhi Itr. Ο-αν»
»»(ίΙ»Ι>]ι· pnptratloii and the ·ηΙ> nrr
Hri···!'· Itiwur.
lu l£« «'irlJ ft
Iiuhrlf·. η η «1 ILL kliliiri, Liter, mail
I rlamry l>Urwn.
«f ir leatiiuuuia.·, of the highest order lo prouf
of III*-**· atatrmeola.
*f l·>r thf rnirr <·? Illnbflr*. r*i! for Wvnrr'· Hufr Dlnbrlrt 4 hit.
Γ a)- }\x il.r
tir tu II ft*· ft"? lb# Otfcef
Winir*· tain hldm >
ami LiTrrCnr*.
Α

WARNER'S SAFE

Y°

BITTERS.

UiftbMt liI>mhI I'lirldrr. arid lllniuLltM
ry fuuction to m<>rw healthful acilou, ai.d
ι.» tt.ii« * benefit in alt dura». ».
it liriiUrnifulon· >iut other fthla f.rmpΙ'.,ηβ aiiJ 1>ι««· »■, including 1 Mirtr*. I Ii*rr*. and ottief Sol*·.
It.iprpallL nnikaraafltl* «Umnrb,
4'oual l|x»l Intl. Iliuiinv Uriirr«l UrkllIty, etc.. trr CurrJ by tl.·· Smtr Hitler*. It
un»**7UHl<*1 a» an appetiteraud reculer mit
licttlet of two vac·» ; prie··. Mr. and |l ue.
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WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
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t ιπ»Ί >rr\< ν II η v«
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STATE OF MAINE.
Board of County Commi.ndotiert,
OXFORD, ss
Mpteniber session, ItCU; held by adjournment
Ο t ■:«, 1.Ό»;
theforegoln" .etltiou.satisfactory evidence
having been received that t hepetit loners are responsible, and that inquiry into the merits ot their sp
plication U expedient, it is orderedthat the County
Comiuiasiouers meet at the

flaiiir.

OXK«»Kl>, es:—C'-urt ol Ir»ol?.ney. In the caw
of Elliott <
Α:ι··η, in»olwn debtor.
i· Hereby given ih^i ■ petition ha·,
on this twentv —-cond davof October a d.
l»7y. In-cn presented to .ail eetirt f.,r -ai t county,
bv ELLIOTT t\ ALl.ES of Norway, ta the
County of < txiord. pr«yn>K that he ma lird^emd
to lia.'c a lull discharge inxn all hi·, ilciitu, nrov
able uuii·r the Ιο»ο|».·ι t \ct οι theS'atcoj Maine·
pe,ition<
approved MirU'tf SI, lK7r> and ι.ροοraid
β ordered by «aid court that a hearl-i* be had
upon the -iime before .aid O-iurt nt Ι'ι,Φ.ιι·· office,
iu Paris, lu »ai>'c< ui ty of 0*i.,r ι οί Wednesday,
tr.wer, a t> lSTy a: nlneo'cloc*
the I.-nil day ol Ν
in the lorenoon; and ihAt •■••tioe tb'.irofl* publish, d in she 0\k«>hd Iiukuat, ·« new.paper
published iu -B'd '-oun: ο» Οχιο-d <n en week
tor two fcu.'Oe-i'iVe seek ,thr la.-t puidjua.ton to b<
S· ·■ un; «ud <hat all
•ercn day. wlu-r Ιι· 'av
en diture who h .te |>ro»e<1 ilielr de"t«. n i other
laie and
p. r»oD» int-revnl. m,. 4,.y-ai al *aid
pla-'C and show r.juw if auj they hive whv h4i*
et· .rire ItniVl u >i u,
mmI s id d·· >ior .%ec«»rd·
ΐη>· t «'he p-a\*r «·ι h
pvlill υ
"r
λ M:-ailUlU «
DAVIS, U
<l
lid Court lor ra ·ι · umy ol Oxford.
ηυτί2»

Upon

NOTICE

house of Daniel Warreu. in \Va:erford. on Thursday, the fouith day of DECEtfliElt,
next at ten of the clock A. M. and thence pro·
ceed to view the route mentioned In snld petition;
Immediately alter which «lew, a hearing oi the
and witnesses will be bad at some convenient place in the viciuity, and nuch other measures
takeu in the premiaes as the Commissioners ihail
judij,proper. Audit is iurther order* d, that uotlc·
ol the time,place and purpose ot theComiuiasioners'
meeting afor«<<aid be given to all persons and corporations interested bv causing attested copies ol
•aid petition and ol tbls order thereon to beaerted
upon the Cierk of the town of Waterford and als.»
po-ted up in three publ'C places In said town, and
published three week» successively lu the Oxford
I'arU.in aaid counDemoL-rat,a ne
paper printed
ty ot Uxlord the tirai bt said publication· and each
oltbe other uotioe·, to be maie,served and poated,
at Ic jittiiirty day s before said time ol meeting, to the
ciid''iatallper«on? and corporations may th.-u i»nd
then app«-ar atd «hew cause II anv they have, why
not be granted
the praver ol said
J AMES 8- WKKillT, Clerk.
Attest :
A true copy of said petition and order of Court
thereon.
JAMES S. WKIiillT, Clerk.
Attests
nlHw

partie·

STATE UK M U3K.
OXFORD, »s:—Ineolv.nt couit «t Γ· t., io th<
(. uni,' οι Oxiord and Statu of Maine, on tht
tS ! day Ol Jet. A. D. IM
the peuti. n of J AMK> IHISII, As-'gneeoi
11 tram II Iter»v msoiteut debtor, lor an or

ON

.1er lor a

petitioners»houid

nnsl dividenu:

F

OKi<i.iu:i>, Thai ;L< .-410 A-«Unet ylvc notic<
to a" j)^i>on·» iiiUrv ι,Ι, d. by J ublishiair a eo|iy ο
thisi <-rder two «tic. essive
in the Oxlon
l> moerat, a new-p ii-. r ι·· :i,t-·! n; r«n·» in eali
<A.uulv, the !i»t puo.. ation to be aeve.i Oiïj bo
tlta
fore the r tli day ol Novell»tier, α υ

Isri,

lutv ap,.eai at xu inaolvenl court to bo hel<
at l'.»n· iu -aid county on tne noiei^enth day ο
Ν·»ν· ut"»'r, λ D isCrf. a: i:m>r o'clocs m tue '^re
noon, and rhow cause. 11 aov they h*ve, why tb<
Lii.jtr ot' «aid petition ahuuid ■ ot t>e K>aui<u.
A. It WALKEU. Jud^e.
A Uuo uopy—*«W< : Û. C. IMVIB, k*&Atr.

tliev

Ο It η ΙΝί fret <>|M»miiiiK Λ%οο<1
Cook XioTf, buy only tlir iùΑIt will pl«Mi<s«· you
ΤΟ.\ COOK.
in ijuiilily and pris e. All ol ills' la.
test pattern* mid brat ii^ortuieiit
at HAfcOV* >or\vay. .He.

1

ι»*»· MONEY. $175" ..i,
$5.1ό
Κ iSllV »αα bouorabn made ny AWE.I re. Address
υϋΧΛνAi 4 ου.,iûé XitkUb at,iMntaat, Maun

25x121 > FEET
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* certain

tractor

^xstss:

parcel,of land, bound

ami «tone·, thence north IS degree·ι WW <M ro««.
to a .utke and aUmea.on the aouth aide of the rna.n
road thence westerly on line of atld rO»d W
to a «lake and atone*; thence north 21 ilegee
to » .take and
weal
detfw** weat W rod. to » atake and atorea, UK ore
north IS de|troe· weat 40 rod* U>· M*
thence ea.t one hundred and twenty n»·"* » *"
the «ot line of land formerly owned b) W'lliam
"
Wight, thence aouthcrlv on aaid I'»· ·*·'
mentioned bound, containing aeventj flee ·"*·.
Alto another parcel of land.ituated inι a· 1-1ww
of (jllead, and Jeacribed a· follow·:—Oouna» η ,·
line oi land
mg at a atakr and .tone. on the weal
f
)wnt· I t>T Cutting Bennett on the north aide
«aid Main atreet. thenee nnrtherlyonlh« "·*41
ol aald Bennett'· land ltf> roda to a Make an I

5 r".

•«"""V.^Xoe»

·'ο'ion
taken
wA"?r -Mb?
'in·.·
of I»··

*uvuo

on

•..•nth dav

r.

Uhtrtv
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at
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<

l>
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Ih

une

an

'J..u·.·
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a. on.

Ι.

I

m

W. C.

M»t»

ΓοΙγμΙλ,

«f

at
IB,V fi'ïloril It· «ι-trv
1 and HI Riv.nbv :he -aid Kph.ai.n
i". 'ι·.».
for the aura of one
Κ

Peabo<l>,

«
the -,
<
.on
be *"
..
I·"
*
lllfirth divol Dmihffi lilMW.I
;.··· h
·« I
►
ti ih·· altêrnoon. at the
,.m· e all the ri(tht In rtjiiil) whie.i tie «aid Eph
ol fret.
rain « «m had .u tl.e twenty
i, |«r.t, at ten o'clock In the lorenoon,
M.,r\
When th.· aauie wa- alia, h.-d .... the o.ii.oal writ.
U) •.••b elli Ihe following .!.·-«··ιt»e«l real e».at«·, ail
·ιιntτ. to
Ι1ΛΚ I la aaiil town ot ••ll. ad, in -aid
WU
ADAbc real caU!' named an I d. -rit.. ·ί in a
,.^r!\ln deed dite.I October Unrtletl. A l'..
fp.n (ieorge Harnhum to -aid Ephralm Wi*ht,
^ 1 Λ"*·
,n t)»b.rd \l"V"Y
may
book I'»·. t»a>:.·* I · '· and I il t which lefereo
in which -id deed the aaid Hurnha.., ι*
be
a- guar Itan of certain minor heir, of ObAn·
t U .glit, late of »al 1 ijilead. deeea«e.t «I- > the
named and deaerlbed ta one other.l«d
U. K, hraim W »ht.
by Harriet M
recorded ιο «MKfl·
* i>.
letober
I
| a*e. m an I
ol 1>· .·.]» at l'an». I»· k 10
*.·, to wide h reference may l«· had; ..id
η
l»rm.
y
.,r«. ri!>.-d
i.r. miHe· 1κ·.ηκ the
known aa the Oband > W,.h: hoiu··«tea I larm at
.I.·.·.·. the al...ve d.-..-r.l,.d pr.-.n -e- l....n<
t io«-«··' *
.et t.. a m .rtiue It ···! «M
,,v" ^ Κ·
ι-ιτ\ ·»!
ι»
1^71 an<l
«·» ...n, of
I'aria I»· 'k Ι·Λ |«Λ
tved.
t»v
II.
e
λ
t«·» IniM-lu ·ί Ί«»·1·%
V,
Kpb.alm W «ht t the aai I '.·■ rk- lluri.h .ra. on
w hieh there l« now due about t*.l»e hundr. Id·!
1αγ«. more'»r le»«.
I
»!».. taken on e*eeuti.»n at the » un» time,
ίο I,.· ...id bv pebnr auction. »u the-aid ti.ir,^nth day of December, a U. IH?.». at t»«> ο clock
ι.ι*d ttnrn mliiiiu·· in the alurn.Hin at the -aid
Knoeh Koater. jr '. <.«!■ ·, all the ri^ht in r.juity
wh.eh the ta.d fcphraim W.ehthad on the tweutv
«-tenth dav of lebruarv. a l> ΙΗΓ < at U-n ο clock
ii
the loreno-.n, wben .he aatne waa allaclie I on
U.p original writ, to redeem the a'x.ve deacribrd
ll..rn·
referre«i to in a leed Horn
prem.
ham b· »ald Kphra.m Wnjbt, .ecorded in Oitord
Deed· at l'aria, lbK>k IM.
Al.o
and 11*. to which refermée may Ihj had.
th_r trarl or ufticfl of Ian·!, ultuaU·»! I" B*< 'i
eldrr'a Grant. *o rallol. ι» -aW county ol Oxford,
emu», ncln* at
and deaeribed aa l.dlowa, to « it
the north eaat corner of the mill «trip, ... elle·
:
ne
on
the
between Uil
tnenee running we.terly
rad and Bacheldcra i^raot, Λ» roi», thrne,
S
II
line
uue
with
mile; tbrn· .·
aoutherly parallel
eanterly parallel with i.ilea.1 line .'lo roda: thence
to
the
relcn-nee
mile
at,
one
t«gan
aoulherlv
point
f,,r the l*Jtt deacr.b^ tra. t or parcel of lun.l .^e
at
in
uaford
»f
l»eed«.
tte«iauy
Iced recorded
••aria Wook 17». P»f· 126. the above draer.bed
a
IKU>
da'ed
in..rtgage
being aubjcct
>*i·· d Keg'.try
■ember 31 1ΚΓ7. and rtcordod in
ol De· U at l'an». It H.k IM, I'agc « <i'« η bv the
..aid I ptiralm Wight to lleery W ght of «aid ud
rad lor Uie umol aU hundred dollar*
AI»o taken on eaecutioi. at the «am.· time ari l
will l« aoid by public auction on tne .· d »h r^enth dav of Oecemlior, A. t>. 1^71·.at three ο clock
ta the alternoon. at tho raid KinN h Ko.ter. jr
vflj.e, all .be right In equity wnlch the aaid Kph
ra n. Wight hadon the twenty aeventh day -f >eh
ruiry A I» lf»7V. at ten o'clock :n th·· lore
wheo the .auit w., aiuche.1 on ll.e or.gieal w .U.
U. redeem ihe following l«.er.i«··! real eatate. ».t
ualed In town-tup Λ S ■· 1 «r Klley Planlal.-.n, in
-aid Count) of Oxford, to wit -Lot S·, i m ho
r.'th ranifc. ai d lot No. i in tho l.bli rang.·. »«
that pail or jM.rtion of lot», No. I. in tl.e iih and
lltb rangea which cant* into the W ight bro..k >a!
Ir\ il an% and al»o ihal portion o. Iota No I a··.
11
i
th·· eleventh tat-ife. which I'.b he·. tub.
ol
Tbeab· ve Λ.·-·πΝ·1 |.a
valiet if an··
land I··· I·* aul JCCl to a mort|iage. dated Ν .ν IX,
■!
a ρ ι Τ :. an I r·· ordr I w.lli Oa. ·, d Uegi ·...
lir, I- at I'ar.·, Ito··Κ ITT. I'afe 4,7. C'V··" "·· the
.a.d Ki h.aim Wight *η·1 -ne Henry W.gh;. f
M ir.lial >aun ler- n.no» .leeea^e.l.for two tbou.
and dollar., ou winch there l. now du·· alx.ut
tlnrl.eu hundred dollar-, uior. or i· -·. the ab-ve
lot# «.!! bu aold i-ebject t> all coiiditlone In -ail

^e<'r*e

tin

bile

|

|

SATINS,

SILKS A. VELVETS
KOli

i'urrha#ed of late, an<l will be
ranaot fall to plimc all.

—ι su a

tiii*

ornsR—

1.1.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

Kali, to my

Oxford

customers ot

TRIMMINGS.
ALSO A NKW STOCK OK

FANCY GOODS,
Inrladtpg

:

IMEINT
Call end

*ee

me,

Clouks A < loakuiK»·

Ac.,

BOY s_

I will warrant to give you

go·»!· at ttie very lowest prie·?#.
|

■

■

<"

Trial of Plows !
at

OXFORD, (2.")th inst.,) the
Pettengill Swivel Plow
was awarded preference over
all competitors for beet plowing
LEVEL LAND.

Manufactured by

«B u

^

Oak Hall, Boston,

COItft A>l) .HEAL,

LIT1E,
OKIM <iEED,

CLOTH IXC.

0!\ II AMI.

Charles Mason,
Bethel,Oct. IiC:».

at

:ΐ·3ιη

CLOAKS.

Ladies will And a nice
lot of NEW CLOAKS, Cloak-

nud Cloak Trimming*. i».t
Bottom Frlc«k,ut MM. tHltiXkï'ti

|ug«

Norway Village.

ftoticr of ForrrloMirc.
P. M. Newton, (decease·!) and
\\T IIEREA8,
Maiaarct Λ. I>. Newton of Andover,«3xf"rd

the

i&nv

same

price·

order· for

charged

m

IJUiTOS.

We al#o

! CUSTOM CLOTHING,
made from the eclcbraU I

NEW

FALL GOODS!
AT

COLBY'S

SAWYER WOOLEN ILLS GOODS !
think we ran ehtw a stock of κοοΊι which
V4KIKTY and KXTKST, 1· <*.,ual to any in
I the County ; and we cau atTorl au iw.il sell out
goods an low a* they r.iu be taught elsewhere.
We

for

;

We have

at our

mill,

a

large «lock

ol

Oxford Comity Drj Goods Store1
Flour !
PAR is.

SOl'TU

bought before the recent advance.

NEW & DESIRABLE,
and

price»

on

every single article, we guarantee t<
be the

I which

we

will

cell at lowett market value.

Special Inducements
j offered to CAM!

BUTEES.

S. U. Locke λ Co.

VERY LOWEST
quoted anywhere in City or Country.
Our Stock till* Kail

Λίβα

CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, &c„

Kverj tliiti* in the market tint i*

W. Pari.·, Oct., 187ϋ.

il tt

in

LARGER
than

ever,

ami

«vu are

offering extra inducement

that will pav

people from

«took for Kali

pun-ham.··.

a

diilance to vi»it tin

Ladies in want of Bl'k
or colored Cashmeres,
should examine the new
lot just received at M.M.

014·

oiS-

the subscriber, In m 'M* «Ke.to »«« ure the pa) in* nt
of tbe sum of two hundred an<l twenty three dollar* and tiny cent··, and Interest as stu lorlh la the
condition of said mortgage,a parcel of reul estate
et'.uated in Albany, In the county of Oxford, and
Htate of Maine, via ι what had prevtouatr i»*.ti
the b'iuestead farm nul out-land» <f VVyutt Τ Edward·, rWerenne beina bad to ««id mori^aire and
rtgi«;ry thereof, for more par'irulsr description ol
the premise· and of the condition of *ald mortgage
—No» 1 hereby (five notice, that the cond lion ο
sai mort*««e deed has bt-en broken, and that b·
reason thereof, I claim a loreclosiir* nf ihe same,
and have taken poeees»lon of said morrx'ged
W Υ ΑΓΤ T. EUWAitl'».
pr«ini»es.
HI H
Albany, IΚ lober le, Ι»Τ'Λ

we have it large line of sample», and
prepared to take order* lor

Krom which
*re

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

ΡΗΙΝΝΓ,Ι 'S Sew [)r>j <jood< Store,

Koticr ol Foreclosure.
(jrover un the iwcntr th'rd
<Uy of Msrch, Α. ι» 1877, by her mortiraice
of that date,and recorded at the Oxford H'-g·
ielry of lJurde.Book 173,Pag* 5iM,eouve>ed to me,

Ac.

—we auk A<.Ksr> κυκ—

BC m

F, C, MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME.
Ellen

of

>{en<ly«iiiit<lr Clothing.

good line for

Sz,

anfOrtim-nt

Hoots A Shoe*.

FANCY GOODS !
a

g<-o<t

llnis A Clips,

HOOTS ΑΛΊ*
I hare

a

Zephyr Worsteds & Mlii Yams,

Couniy, In

CLOTHING,

READY-MADE

Γΐ "J

Strayed.
Paxture ol the Mih-eriber
Year
asd White Urlilty
I1ROM
V

0 2»

XOUWAY

1 Pair He

Old Klttr·

(ATHENE

F. K. liicharrteon, Xo. Parie.

OXFORD, *8:—At a Court of Probate held
l'»rle, within and for the County of Oxford α
the third Tueadav of Oct., Α. I». !>Γν.
W.NKVKRS. Guardian of Pbeli
A. Maxwell, of Sweden. in *ai<J county, hai
'Ute preaented hi· acoount ol ffla'dianihlp of i>ai
ward lor allowance:
Ordered. That the Mid Guardian
five not!»
to «II peraoDi interested by cauftlng a copy of th
order to be published three week» auecvtalvely
the Oxford lvaoerat printed at Parla, that the
may api>ear at · Probate Court to be held at Par
In aaia county on the iblrd Tuesday of Nov. nex
at nine o'clock in the tuanoon and abew cauae
auy they bave why the mine ihould nut be allowei
A H WALKER, Judge.
A true copy— attest : 11. C. Davis, Register.

BKSJAMIN

A full line of Black

Colored Silk*. Velvets, Suiius

Dress

opened

OXÎ'OKD,··:—At

ON

*s
am

PIll^NEl'ï

Dry Goods Store,
NOIIWAV

If

Cv

a Court of Probst*
kM »within and for the Count ν of Oxford
farta
the third Tuesdav of Oct., a. i» >TV,
the petition of \BBA HCTCHIN>, widow
ol Frye l< llulchins, bite of Hanover, >n
•aid county, deceased. praying for an allowance
out ot the personal estate of her late husoand :
ORDERED, That the said («tinouer give notice
to all peraona interested by causing a copy oltht·
order to b·· pabll-lied three week· ««cce»»t*»jj ,a
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'arU.that they
may apt ear at · Probate Court to be held at PaiU
on the third Tuesday ot Nov. otxc
in aald
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause If any
they have why the tame should not be granted
A. H. WAl.K KK,.ludgc
A troeeopy—atteet H.C. Davis Beft'tT
on

jus
Trimmings
\e\
J1.J1.

at

VILI U.I..

OXKt'BD. Ms:—At a Court ol i'nibau- bel·! at
Pari·, within and lor the County of Oxfoid. <ί>
the third TueiMjav "I Oct., Α. D. Ι-Γ1.·
E. DC Ν Ν administratrix en the < -ut<·
j ot Snmual S. Dunn. late ol Bethel, in »aid
county, deceased, having pr» sented her account ol
administration of the estate ot said deceased for
allowance; a|-o her private accouLt agatcit
•aid estate for allowance :
Ordered, That the said Admla'x five ni>Uce t·
all person· interested, bv canting a copy ol thi·
order to te published three winks succesitvel?
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at
I'arla, In said County, that they ma> appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Parti, on the third
Tuesday of Nov. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and «how cauae If any they have why the
same »huuid not be allowed.
A 11. WALXEB, Jadge.
A true copy—atteet : H. C. Dams, Register.

County,

VILLAGE.

County, Maine, by their deed of mortgage ilated OXFORD,«s:—At a Court of Probate held
the Iwenty-ifth day ol ûofcmbcr, a I». I*7«, and
Parti
within and lor the Count) of Oxfot
recorded in Oxford Kegimry, Eastern l)istri<'t.
on the third Tueadav of Oct.. A. D. l&Tfl,
Book 171, Page ι·.Ί, conreved to me, the inib^etib·
K<iRi,K II
Β BOWS, Adai;ni»trator on Ih
er, the foil-wing de-cribe<l real e.tate, lltultd ie
J o»L«te of Benj»min I'eabody, late ot Albai*
of
lan
I
with the in ι-ajd eonntv. deceaaed, having presented his »
Audover, vu:—A certain lot
building-thereou, lying on the north side of the cenat of aduiinifclnUion of the e»Uitc of said u
to
ooi&er
from
Andover
ta I
road, luuling
ceaee I for allowance
bounded on westerly aide bv Ian 1 of H. T. V·*.
Ordered, that the «ai·! A«lmlni»'r £lve notice
ton,and on northerly and easterly «Idee b land ol all pertion* interested by cauainp a copy of tb
Elijah Κ lledell anil on iouiheri side by eouutv order to !·« pnblUhed three weekt-iucce-Hively In tl •
and where*», the e >udit· Oxford Democrat printed at Parie, that they mi
road leading to Upton
ion ol said mortgage hm been broken, I h'ieby
4|i)>«kr at a Probate Court to be held at Paria,
claim foreclosure of the fame, agreeably to tht i»aid County on the third Tuesday of Nov. nex
statute.' made and provided.
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and «hew caune It ai "
JOHN V. GOOLD.
they have why the name should not be allowed.
A. U. WALKKR, Judge.
1 A&tkrrer, Oct il, \tfrj,
•
4 trut Οqw-ÀRm-MC. UUVU, KagUta
OfOw
—

OL.

WITH

GROCERIES,

winch hare been
«olil at priera that

^j{i»lry

Goods Store,

Fil*

FALL & WINTER DRESS GOODS,

goods

"a.

Dry

*>£·
0
t'f-

Hure received their Stnek of

CLOTHING!

ùicv

Stw

4

ASI>

fcphiaim

WHEREAS.

r.|,f.

WEST PARIS

to hi·

MEN'S AND BOYS'

\.id aUO taken <·η execution at the aame tim··.
and will be -old by public au- li .0 on UM *»M
»' U'" *
thirte. nlh d*y «I !»«< Λ* r. A. H.
.. cio. à «nd thirl) minute» iu the ariern >ou »t *a
thin
offl.-e.
It
V no. h E..'ter
right
equt \.
Jr
« mbt had on the
which the «aid
at
ten «m I ·< k
M-vctlh day vf »et.ru»r> A. U If.·»,
in 'he formoon, when thf* φλϊχϊ*· wm atuehe<i on
the orminal writ to redeem he i.dlowtug dr.. nt.
e
narcela of land, .ituated In .aid Oilead In .aid
count, to wit one acre of land with the old build·
lnw*
now ·ι^π«1. au I < no ut»<iivi«i*d
where
Kphrâiin
thlr«t oi nil ihf lDterviile owned Is
uht at Uie time he deeded to lleniainln "ickv
on Ihe drat day oi May. Α. I». ls.n. I> in« on th·'
and «1." one
e».l end neat to HenryWiehr. Ian
undivided ihlrdpartof all the Upland owned at
I tune by .M E|.hr« m Wight, an I l»cloag.ng
to Ida -aid larm except in# two acre* where my
building, now ruod »bd the orchard under the
lediir meaning the same prend-e. '' :ητ,'ν
ol
B· t lamin Hick», by dee.i rfK>'rletl in
1 atf*
I.
IKe-ia at P*na. in .aid county.Hook I
the «aine prem,·»· being "UbjeeiWa m®rt^gage
<la ted May 1, 1»7p, and retord ial .n lUivk INI. I *Ke
17P in uxfoid ttegl.try at fan», oven br :be .aid
Benjamin Hick- W Ephralm W Ight, lor the aum
ul twelve hundred dollar.·
Iiated at Bethel, Octnt>er iJ. 1-. ·'
AL> AN Β v»«J|iV\ IN.
niJw
iHputy sheriff.

Send for Price lit·!.

«·

«.

iûly Clerk ai.<l It

1Λί!ιϋ

I.AH KK.M Ε ST., IH >> I It

44»

I«a>tr. I «I.

iu

on

vJCDF.K'r Ci

BETHEL,

i.ren.i'.ca

plows

W.i

INSTR UCTIONS.

wl*he· to ra'l the a: tendon of the
large and complete Mock of

IJ-HtcU.!

At field trial of

I .f.'
I»»

Charles Mason, S, B, Locke <LCo.f

ah^e

1^· J'r

Ι Γ< nr.lt », I ft»t.>, I
·,
I
ι ·! Ih.
trniiwf il Ιί <1 )· I'm
mat » .·: ■) ka
.1

.·

FALL AND WINTER, 1879.

Wljht
wfl.

a't

■

DENVER LAND COMPANY.

_

Uuk

hall,

Ι,Γ.

Imm

·ί I

TITLE.

if

■·.

aeynthday

rVal eaUtô
J "en
■late·
,.ιΪν

|.

i!

pAtr*

»nd

-e

r.

to nnv on·· '•ending within *ixt ν day* from thu
a
date of Uns paper tli< |r name*. P. O. aodtf,
I I
« omit y mid Stale, plan llv « llli'li ill full, a clear
i"» l.-.-t front In IZj feet
warrant.-e «le···! to u l<
K\
/
deep |n Norili Ihmivit.i •olorad'>.el· .r of all taxi-,.
Xppllcat i|!is for city .1··- mu-t !·■ u*"Oiupiili|e<l
W'
>
illaKllitf
Willi one dollar for eacli 1
-·
·«» ir* '■
·»■.
• and
*.
4,
ui'ltliowlc<l|{iliK do
then can he sold and tr nivfernil at yonr (iliiMire
vt
;,A
I s I nil improve Unix·H Driiunty to <u mr· alionif.n
m
I.
!
w
Γ
i
the
the richest state In
/.tir h il
JÎà
Ί
of tie- P. 8. and f'miad&v Ad'lr·--ail l< tt<r>, ι,,
.·'■
'ï

"

to Marv

1

a
I f
»
I
Ifr. tJ

·!

ij.VI.·

This Company will send by return mnll

"►'!n»l"«,ii
b·^·. menton,
.""wTu'ind'rV.V.d/l
'T^c dàS'"eTV'f
Ι'λγι-. I»-·"*
of t>ec l«

IV^ht

»

■

,D

.«,··«
^ir.UkÎ'n.'ït.ae.
01.·
d b
d

OF

CERTIFICA TE

1 P..·
Humii, C,.tinlr flrrk
I·
u .·, a t l.l-·
»!·«»« ml I u„· <
<s>rlil* !h»ro .ir»
r~- π|» ι» m» <>(B.·.·.
I fur·'
Ha.· » al.
II. !
la
I .1. .!*·«·I
».·< u»«
»···! t'ii» .1 <1 >» .ί Aufii.t, V P. 1-*

Γ.

1·ι II.··

Λ

i.r

AWAY.

<

■

I
η
... a -ai
th.fli ··.»·' ihe right iu ·■·,·. tv which .;<·
ir
Kit.r.iiin Wfchl hid "·ι the i».»tvewuih
lt"
ten " «"> *
February, a 1> 1 "''·'·
u h. h the -auie w.t* attached on ihe or
e
!
d
«
tin
t" red. cm
minut···.

DEED WITHOUT
bj
I
outgrowth or ttr· rji /Uniri. ν

prfo

a^

time

CIVÊN

LOTS AI IE

WHY

^L uidTo
?

^WARRANTEE

ι

As the tide nf immigration I* now In th 1» direction. It is the Company·* tntrr^-f te» have
«
tea le In Denver and on their pro|»ej ■ty. Toencouroifo «'tniirratloii hero. It
·η>|>ηιιν
will give to tiny ono sending their name ri.i*l H'ldri vM a warrante»· deed. in !■ « olmple, flr»r
(
one or more lots In North Denver, nitrated In Weld County, State of olorado.ln linn .·»ΙΙ.·»ι*
view of tlilN iH-autlfnl cltv, the only cliarg
being one dollar to pay the Not.-m I'nMirfi·»
for ucltnowledg.ng dee·I and conveyance Tbe Company does not gi'.ι· eviT> lot \» ο>. littk.
each nltcrnate one. and does not expect th »t every perton who get* h lot in North 1" ιι\»τ
will come here, hut a ureal many will, and they will Induce their friend* to follow. Tin in·
π tain
crtM.scd imputation will *" >:i make thU pi o|>erty ver>* valuable, and tliln Compai
.itloi
■s varvlng from Si*» to WW, according (>■ >
each alternate lot, which they hold at
For thin rc.'tvin the above prnimsltlon fx m u!e. The dcedanie uncoiidlt liai, not ι< (ΐίΐιΐιικ
to
otlu r». Tli· limit
Any one to settle or Improve, hut with full power to transfer find deed
lv nit ii;ti of lim ot!«ir it live lulu. Thl* prn|wrlj I» tint !■·■<to nn y one |>er»oii talcing
aide, mountain, or «»<ιιιιμ, luit la If tel. fertile.
Full in id sat It-factory information, with iini' « iiû uu
ιΐ|*·η t<x> numerous io mention.
from our best citizens, wl.. lie furnished.

people I

of the land formerly owned bv
swan ; thcoce aoutherly on line ol aaM
the north ..de of the Main road
• r.re.atd
thenco easterly on the north aid» of
; con
to the Oral mentioned
Mid
uintn* h met ν acre»; the above '«wr.*d preui
ι..·· being aiiblect to a mort* »«e dated F-b. t..
recor. e.1 in Oxford Kcri.lrv "f Ι>·~»· »'
P.n. intook ι Ml, pay ea SU. Hi andSll. giren bv
w liiht, for the
ne aa'i'l Ephr»im Wight t>» Wealej

b.jaod

Γ, <jOl

■·

■

aetil· U

uiaio'ro.d

¥

α
■

>'

>

weaterlyoo«hundred*nd llflyrotfa

thepee

,7S.Vi»Vt liM

1

♦/

^

<

"J*

.tone··

W

Ep· ■■
9«a As

"

of <0,fW. Great cities iir»* 11■*>
witti
Twenty y fin s ago Ivnver wimasmidl trad; ng post on the fronuer. now li 1* « lun
\Vul(f-«'ork< c« 1 an»t
uumerou· t'hinvhes, Hotel*, Theater*, Htr ■«■('ΙηΙΙιόμΙιι,
Silver HmeltltiK and Hfflnlng Works, will η Γ η toi States M uit, and ι* ihegrvai ΚμΙημΊ
Conter of the West. There are M-ven Fir it-elass KalironK now running and <·· u «»·-«m..:
with nil Uie Principal .m l Brnucli Itulltvxi ils frt>m Mnlne to Calif .t nia. It Is the Ciipltai
.1 in iii».nt tin· i:i-o«n«|ilileitl
Colorado, naturally the richest State In th ■> l'nion, aii'l
ceuter of the United Slate*. The climate U charm tu κ, Willi 111*· be^ water mid |<ut· ·«' .ur
It ι» Mitt" n<l< l
In the world, ami the scenery I* unegeel le«l for beauty and grandeur
I ! iim1
·ι
by the rlclicnt (told, Silver,Copper, Iron, 1 .end, and Cool Mine-» and Acilent
America. It Is now the headquarters f>i Colorado, Knnsi>, Nebiaska. Mew Μι χ <■. Wjr·
οιηΐι.κ. Nevada. Ariiftna, nnd Northern Te; cat. The rich mineral and ngricullui.ο ieM<ui e*
of thl* vast country will make Denver the largest aud wealthiest city in the Wot.

'££

o.

I

Urater, Col.

EVERY OTHER)
LOT ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Denver now ha* a population

r^o ld^r.bc,!..
«••Mίηβ oM»odo wned by Willi»· Wight; thrnce
M· to

·'

SITUATED IN NORTH OENVIIR,

Open Homr.

54-

Ron. H,nit<1 of County Ci>«ni;iuri.>ners of
• flicc at rendrn· e of
Mr». Λ. Η Ma'OP. l'an»
Ot/ord Ctunif/.
ni
II ill.
represen t, the underalgned
>e!eetTien Of the town of Watrrford. In Mkl
ountv. that on the tlft*> day of November. a.i>.
1875, the t'ountv Coni'niaaioner» of and county,
on p-'titlon of Jacob II ftir*-€*o··, of *0.1 Water
ford, lieafd a t wn«tj' in sild vv.iterl >'<l wMch
u·
οι. η ·.!»« |>irrui*cs
Will ..ι > <1 ·!
11 .ι I » I y re1 th·· ~.vd town «f Wa:esf'.r<l hat unre
of .i.e .ubvrtHi. ui Norway <>n
futed to a'-. wp' an.I ill'·*. *» »a<thor. in ailf^-'d
The rejior: oi »fl · our'y Commi»«iom-r»' looa! tinrf and aroeptinK stiil lownu ay wa» made at tiir
laTJ anil Ihenoc rmtinufd Irotn
M»\
Λ STOCK OF
; term to tt-rm, til! tti.· Majr S»»»lon.4 l>. lUTl.irhen
all pro>-re.tin/« therein wnre clo»r.|, and the »*rac
! ordero-l γο,όγ ed by tlio town rlerk ot Waterfonl,
FULL BLOODED JERSEYS;
of the court of «aid County ComSTAB LIGHT, and tiT th" lOnrk location w>«« λ» follows:—Com
ooastatag of Dm wtobrtta cow,ra!««-d
Irom her— ί miiiionrr*—aai'l
wuh one co» and three heifer·.
at a tioluteorth 16 degree*, IM S rod·
I
mrn
n£
une two, three aed lour years old
respectively
! and λ'1 link» from the northoaft eorner of Jacob
two of which hitectUet by their tide*. AI *o
at » »t.iko and stone·; thence
j H. tirecnr'i houto•••"t
two yearling *-uII·.
3 rod· to land ol Daniel
66 degree·,
Trie cow M.trli|{ht will bo fre-h the JOlh of Not. north
Warren, to a aUke; thence north «W degrees, eaat
Trie pedigree* will be made tnmvn at time ol
ot
lianiel
to
land
41
rod",
Ctiaplla'· entitle, to a
J I'M VII UlTTOS.
W.r
take ; thence notth «· dejrfee.eaat « roda to new
u4
,<8i way» Out tT. MW
county road to a «take.—That "'uomtnon convenof Assigne· of hi· Appolutuisnt. ience and necessity" do not rn|uire the building
.\ntl,
Mid road.—Therefore, in purxu
At I'ari·. la the County »f O\fonl ·η<1 State ol and mtlntaining
^nce of a vote oi e»id town, lliey prav jnu, after
Μ»ιή·, the 2*d d*y of October, A. i>. 1$*!#.
had, to discontinue the same.aud
due
hi%
proceeding»
of
κι*»·· no! ice
'"|,11K ur.ilernijrneda» herebv
bound » ill erer pray.
Α.--ΐΐίΐι··<· of ûlD.NIT Κ. a$ IB duty
1. nyimlolwiit
T. BB >WS.
Selectmen of
WALIK)
I'oLMAN ol Watcf T'l. in the county ol Oxford,
W*. w. KILBOCKNK, > the town ol
Insolvent debtor, who ha* beeu declaied »n iu»ol)
W aterford
SAW
IN,
11KNKY
hi· |>etitlon. by the Cjurtoi Insolvency
vent
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Physician tV Surgeon,
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ι*7«» at one o'clock in the afternooe. *t the Umror
dee
Knocb Foster, Jr., In B«thel,in
lo equity which BphreimiW ight ο
•Il the

r "ded
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7 40 «U0

Μ

31.
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—Capt.

New Advertisements.

U I- ».u. deep leciia^» of aorrow 1 cbroniclr lb(
l-a:BoI Mr». >cuk MtttiD. wtw Jirtl 10 Porter,
Oct .··
ia^t-1 SI jear*. Τ mooch* anJ S ilaya.

once.

Cham·. will withiut luithir notice b« »old

—

Sot. 1. l-TV.

at

public auction a; the t·!*!·-»· of H H. Chandler, in
»at I town, on &itunUr, the 7th day of February,
a. t>. I sal·. at one o'clock in the aiternoon.

Janice Racket iff of Portlaud,
Nov.
reach the aire of loo years,
having hvU ΐιοΓιΐ .it Bristol. Me.. Nov. ι»,
>
Vncient 1-aiid177:·
He w4s initiated
:n
k l.od^'e. Portland, « »· t I 1 ο», ut the
■
·ίί<^ heu in th< ship clem dlery
t;_■·.· or
H is an older Mason than any
busin.-πHe remembers ber*
orded in Kngland.
:n^ initiated, aud likewise re· ills th·· night
Vli.ion Κ Parris wts initiat\tlirui'i-iio\
st.kt ,.>I)s.
ed. a mouth after him. Gov. Parris joined
or at 2" if Willis' record
at the age of :'l
M>s Ci»ruoIia ljn«u «>f Jtrs.-v City
and died an old
of h,s birth is correct
t\. r siutc
has
at
lov«·
Is.
iu
oiutisl
tUsip;
man in February. 1-·;?. nearly thirteen
livwl :n s, lu». >u, and vlk l tho otln r tla>
ago: but Capt. Rackclitf recollects
i occoptedhcriMrother'a years
•gtd T5. v,
him a> youngster. Capt. RacWclilT is too
l. ··.» t'or .-4 yo ir>. t: \er c «inj out of it or
d· at' to hear conversâtiou. but his si^ht is
>ht w is takoti >:i k oU
si: ·λ :ι.^ herself.
good. aud he reccivi s communications iu
doctor
vu
ηιππιπηητί
·
aod
Wwtamibjr,
writing and replies promptly. He has a
*Dil h.i l α talk « .:ti her brother through
vigorous constitution aud excellent diges.
the ·»ο y I. >l< of the basement do.<r. (,»u
ti u, and is likely to live many years to
Thur>d i\ tin· house was broken into ami
He reads newspapers with much
coine.
ι -inly Was I'otiUtl sfuutilv
til· woman S lit
! liked -itnl l\m^ on a pile of ra^'s.
Ragi pleasure.
au'l rtΓα>.· were scattered through tho
aiul Ι·.·πι ni*ttress,··», spread on I
r ">ii s.
•h .1'. had !" irtin-il th- tv.tU for the couplt
Ν ·..!·■.» : ·■< ;ih l.ty an Old· fasbi"uod pistol.
^ li. MOK*L, M. II..
—The Eaglisb ; reee are usiug many un·
vrn-di'-uts to deter workmen
ii«: :.i >e
Vlotofl
••iii.iriatuu to this tiuntry.
l'A W", M VINE.
,λι;κ· 1γ·.ι; Bmlfurd to
cl. U
.;..·
η

a.

Pa.-ia

commence

LcKi»lalirf

—A few days ago Mr. Miller, the owner
of the starch fa< tory at Washburn, went
to Cant ou to get $.Ι.υθϋ, intending to go
^ack that evening, but was detained till the
Two men were on the way
next day.
home, when going through the woods they
wen confronte·! '>> two men w th loaded
revolvers who demanded their money On
searching them but little money was found,
which they t<x«k. together with a bottle of
The tu xt day a horse and
the ardent
wagon were found iu the wo hIs, and as
yet uo owner comes to laim the same.
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-Mrs Moses Studley of Bremen is 106
years old, and h» r mind is said to be clear
nnd her health remarkable. She delights
in telling about the Indian wars, she remembers the sea tight bet weeu the enter-1
prise and the Boxer, and describes how the
Knglish war ship» sent barge* ashore at
Bremen iu 1*1:.'.
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James I-owe, younger brother of the
murdered Cuuiberlaud man. has thrown
himself upon the town of Cumberland. He! Siore, Norway Villi»**.
ι-a young man.
willing and anxious to |
No one will hire turn since the ter- !
work.
r.bie suopieion t!:a' he murdered Ids owu
brother wxs started by some busybody.

Robert Bonner sold at auction. Wed«.
nesday. a large nuiulier of trottiug hors.
Ot»r
t*fsous attended, including
Botimany breeders aud s}»,.rtiug men.
Mi>sf of the
u> r sujwrt .se I the selling
Prince I tua·; m,.-sold for low η'ures
p*r..i.. «lain the celebrated Flora Temple,
>I.l for *14.'.* t.» W F.
r! I»..··.. 4.
r.
< '»
••Thoma* Κ.."
irn of \n*onka. <'·>ηη
-ir> F <lw ir ί K\erett. trotte>l i 1·.; year in
w is purchased i»y J
H. < Î:irW< of
4
l
for λ'· ··'
s " Ν Y
>

It,

la

—A

*tu'

—Three bowlders, oue of them weighing nine tons, have Ik-en removed during
the past few dm from the eh-inne! of Bangor harbor.
They were so far uudcr water
that they have never betu touched by any
of the \essels going into the harbor.

of tho eDorinnui traftir <
litH· t>f tin· lVit»>vlvaiiia r«».»*î
t
»tti
t Si
»Ντ :i : n«· ■! from t lit- fart that
>»r»-;tk-1
lu ι·.
Ni» FlontKt· an-l !>»rr_v
wt
it ti»jr«-th«-r tvr. nt\ l'ri-itfht tr.un». »·\'•i
<
r«»a«l
Tin
>r
Γι:!· .ιΙ·»ιι^
ii
t«
£
:iti»«-tl f«y tf<« l<>wno>> uf
wati r.
Μ'αΓι it}
'!»t ·»■ :iMi.i-.
ίιι( lit tut· usiiit·» to ο
ut
■
·!·,·% ..ι >r tint tu taking w.il» r, ιτι.Ι t
of fn-i^ht trams t. ^ thbro.iu· t tlvo u:.
tr.tlus us
••r an ! il< layvtl tin· p:i->tniit r
M »-ir^ wort· utilizf.l tor tho 5«ur·Λι·..
piis«« of urr\ :i>ir water to tho pumping
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—

the men, aud he did it
A private near was taking
with a will
sh >t> it the Zulus and cursiu^ the while
"Dou't
in the most ingenuous manner.
shouted the clergytuau:
swear, man!"
!
ion t swear at them: shoot them
to

au

rrucii of un.

irriors from Zu-

Lar<l at

attire

cartritlges

imt

within the
places it thr
Lairst im-

that

—The Lincoln mill of ι*ϊ.0οο spindles, at
me of the returned
Lewikton, started up after seventeen
I storv
: ;.:.s a
He was at mouths' idlcue*s. It will disburse 910,00(1
Koik« s 1 »rift. an 1 was witness to oue of a month at LeWistou and
employ 400 hands,
Λ tltfgiinu in
the IbDowta^ hwidnti
-73 of them wuDicu.

Or

you.at prlee*

10

Kdtnuud I >ran. ρ*ri of we*t
Mary Wallis. was severely injured in (tore,
the Landing Mill. South Berwick. Wednes- Audrew» A l»ow .formerly occupied by Κ. »>te«n.
day, her clothes being caught by a pulley John
ltiiùei lield, uicadow
which was runuing at a high rate of speed,
land,
she now lies m a critical condition, being w in. Ilrown, Sylvia Benaon
meadow,
unable to be moved in the h ast.

probably

w

clt-ri· λ1

factor* wt-»k

a.

;s

Κηιικ<"Ίκ offered

>▼

—Mrs Ktiia Kinsman, widow of Gen.
Joseph KiuMnnn. died at Comville recently, in the ninetieth year of lier age. .she
wit> a descendant of Revolutionary aneestrv, being the daughter of Capt. Enoch
Paige and niece of Col. Joseph Cillev. both
officers ot the Revolutionary war.

the most
iu the I'nittsl States.
-os·;. >;.ol:iaii cit>
Vn Kr.ûhsh traveler lately visiting there
"1 hail niv l^ntts lilacktii by au
vtrr;:
sha\«tl hv an Furopean,
h
\!r: m. m>.
a Frenchi m ule by au Asintii
ar, ! mi>
man l'ookM iu> dinner, an Kuglishman
showvd me my seat, an Irishman changed
nit
t'··"11''· :l t'hiuauiau washed my table
uapkin. and a German handed me my bill.
Francisco

ι:ι

<

I>oor« :

Oat

«.·(

t oSore-l «.II

\n

\

>

Uok «ho «fi.

J .ai'

who are fond of punching holes
in rnit"d States coin r»r<· perhaps not aware
>f the fact that such amusement is Hirtinst
the law of the laud. The penalty for s<>
d.■ is is two Vi-ars imprisonment and two
thous.uid dollars line for every offence.

—S

I

oia le
r tûe >lets|
char*· <1 <·ο* Ή I'ar
able
Company limit Use uumber purt

jr.-e to fl*c iou.
W"e,t
*«rii

ti

»·

ed "Falmouth Portable

I ι·»· ι ι i.'ioi mi hn« no equal
—The December Hiry.tr, beginning its In thla mirk·!.
Klegant in de*l|(n «ad
sixtieth volume, will contain a new poem fiiiUh. A *>plrndi(1 Bilking Orm
by Longfellow. The subject of the poem In the cnnamiiptlon of Fual, economical.
is au iron pro presented to the poet by a
1 lir litlrM Improved. II»in«l«oinlady iu Maiue (.Miss Helen Hamlin of Ban- '■I mil moat perfect Itange aver off.rnl
Found only nt ΠιιιοιΓν
gor \ made from a fetter of Bonnirard, for Mile.
the prisoner of Chillon.
The handle Is .\orwajr.
made of w<.od from th·· friiratc Constituϋοιι-Ke -ι<Ι<·ιιΐ 'l'axe*.
tion, and is bound with a circlet of gold
In tho town of Sumner, and County of Oxford
studded with three precious stoues from
for the \ear IH7a·
The follow ini( lint of taie» on real e»tate of
Siberia, Ceylon and M due.
non-reaident owner» In the town of Mimn«*r.tor Hie
MOSKf MEIt
year ΙΚΤΐ*. in lull* committed to
KILL, Collector of «aid town, on the 17th day ol
THE STATE.
to πι c a-> rehi
in
been
returned
lia»
by
^7».
Aug..
maining unpaid on thefti day of Aug. 1K7». bv hi·
certificate ol that date, ami now reuiain» unpaid,
—In th·· Supreme Court, Thursday, Le- and notice I» hereby given tliat il «nid tnxca.inter
ander J Hatch of Morrill recovered a ver- e«t and Ohai·*· are not paid Into the Treasury Ol
Town, within eighteen months from thi-date
dict for 910,000 damages against the city »aid
of the «oin ui il meut of »*id bill*. »o much of the
of Belfast, tor injuries sustained on a de- real Catatc taxed a» will lu· «uiticient to pay the
lnlerc»t and
amount due therefor, including;
fective bridge at l'oor's Miils iu 1878.

—People

STATE or MAINE.
OXKOUD, MiTaken on execution, ami will be «old bv puliHe
"
auction, on the thirteenth day of

Kanfc

Cantos, Oct. ii, IH78.
OTICK l« hereby given that (he undersigned
I «ill petition the tit*λt legislature for an Art
amendatory Of an ai ( to autboriie the eirction of
dam· aoil tx>ora» in the Androitcogfln Hiver, at
Canton, approved Keliruarv 8, 187»
Said amendment will relate to the aeverai matter* contained In «aid Act.
I. K. GILBERT,
D4Jw*

got so easily.

—I:i«- pi!e of tEold in th< I S Trrasury,
was ι he largest in the world—
Oct 1st
·. >·., »
>r s.;.7oi yr, !ar^«.r than ths.
Th»· sllr. -·τ\ ο of th· It.i'ik of Hugland.
\
Β ink t»f France has l>ccn iur u th.
until
has
declined
r. ..s.si, and the gold
;i vaJui· of the French silter reserve
Il
is ^reat· r than that v>f the gold.

1·ΜΙ·>·1'Μ>

«

-We»t*rt

'*n

—A Montpelier, Vt., man exhibited at
the local fuir three packages of butter from
the sitne churning, but under differeut
marks, and ^.»t first premium on one, second ou another, while the third was condemned as poor.

—
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—In the New Testament Revision Committee it was proposed to get rid of the
word "penny" as giving a wrong idea of
the Roman denarius, aud to rood, "he gave
every man a denary." But to this a witty
dean objected that there might be confusion with a deanery, which poor and unlearned persona must uot suppose cau be

Vuiong tlif :is>ets of the Glasgow
Β itàk were sonic American railroad honds
w ir !ι \ν··π· looked upon as almost wortbles>
These bonds have 1κ·«·η sold for
more than th· ir.supposed value,
·.·"
ml onr Kn^lisli cousins fiud thev hate
1 us h:rsh!v.

l»HI U4.IST*.

:*

u
>

u.

Co.,

&

VHWrf Sfrtft. rOHTLASlt

«.t.·*·

been found in the South African diamond
fields by au Irishman named O'Flahertv.
It weighs 150 carats, which is something
over 50 carats heavier thau the famous
Koh-i-noor.

_

Parsons. Bangs
1 1.

biggest

The Chicago
-—Burliugtuu //<«»r.l 'ye
If they
ci^ar makers are goiug to strik»*.
soin»
could only strike
way to get three
in
a
:
of
tobacco
is'
fifteen
worth
c«
good
ir. they would ha\«· tlif undivided
cat «.
symp it h es and support of a unitid public
sentiment.

Wl«r>klt l".

IINnUJitLi:

—It is rwsserted tb*t IΙΐΟ,ΟΟΟ persons die
every vear in lîreat Britain from intemperance-—«0,800 dying from their own excess
—Jacob Abbott, the eminent author, died
and 79.500 from the Indirect consequences at his residence, "Few Acres" in Farmingof the excess of others.
ton, at 9 :Λ) Friday morning, iu the 76th
—The severest snow storm ever known year of his age.
at this season of the year, occurred at Mt.
—The reason why Ν. Γ. Willis left PennWaxhington. Wednesday. Snow fell for sylvania aud moved to Idlewild is said to
twenty-fonr hours, aud the wind attained have been that after he had named his home
a
velocity of 130 miles an hour.
Glen Mary, a neighboring farmer, not to
—The
diamond on record has be outdone, dubbed his place Ulen Betsy.

—

«

«ample

—Boucieault Is obliged to take a six
months' rest in consequence of his illness,
and his company iu New York will disband.

strange case of shooting occurred
Monday in New York, the victim being a
baby seventeen months old. who in some
mysterious way pulletl the trigger of a
self-ai'tiu^ revolver, the ball entering the
aMomen and coining out ou the left side.

trl«! of tse rer>ie«l> « iu be»t t*»»l·naonÎ» 1
» ·« <·
!n the rracU <*f
who are *:.l
sur» r»l
loi t < five It ·
ng:e triâl
Il
lurmlt*·, ooatemenl to tak at any lime,
If. <*tr are »ure U> be fell a» -ουο «·««·! il* it·"d
ibe remedy ia applied.
J lurent from any oih^r »nulT Ip
Th « » e lire
the ra*rkrl. a» ever* partiel* la diâ«dred a» s.wn
come· η rogitn with the delicate t»»njtoai
alh>l lm« ftie gi«l itaaaagea. acting
eu·
lui a-f.reetly up.
the οι u n* mc-n. r»ne.
at il
1» not dela\ auotiT -lav, Ou; »»;.d Λ1 cent· aud
ι·0<·

et ·*ιο »

—The Directors of the Cit> of Glasgow
Β ink, who have ju>t U eu rt li'AHfd from
prison, were kept busy at brush and mat
makiug «luring the term of their confine-

—A. F. Lewis gave his lecture upon
"Ancient and Modern Koiue," iu Dan vers
ami Leominster, Mass., last week.

ment.

GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED.
Cur··
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Sheriff'* Suie.

an old fashWhy buy
when tlir Crlfbraiioned

IN (ÎENKRAL

Remnants Cottons,
Remnants Cotton Flan-

j nels, Remnants Prints,
Remnants Gin gliams,

; sellingcheapatM.il,PHINKEY'S NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
Ν OK WAV VlUaAUE.

mont
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the Act of 1850, which is also made u
part of the Act of March 3, 1879, providing for the Tenth Census, requires a
dietreaaodStomarh.LiverComplalat.Conaupatioii,
of the chief productions of agrireport
Vitam>hiloh's
we
will
them
«ell
when lor 73 et»,
culture
"during the year ended June I."
A.M.··KRer, guaranteed lo care thein. Soldby
there is no distinct agricultural
Now,
and
other
all
druggists.
RT. »« Part·,
of June, and
year which ends on the first
WiCh«IUa(* Th· World.
statisWhen we My we believe, we hare erideace to there is rvaaop to believe that the
Cure is decidedly tics of
to 1870, in
1850
from
prove that >h!loh'»c oo-»unij>iK>n
agriculture
the beat Lung MedK-rae made, in a» such aa it
regard to many of the principal products,
will cure a common or Chronic Cough ia one half
embraced portions of two different crops,
the time and relieve Asthma, Bronchitis. Whoop
inasmuch as the enumeration was promore run of Contag Cough, Croup, and "how
cure when·
tracted through three, four, and even five
sumption cured than all others. It will
.l.T.H
thev fail, il la pleaaant to take, harmles· to the months.
we say.
youngest child and we guarantee what
the Act approved March 3, 1879.
By
OU.
If your Lang·
Price 10 ota., M et* and tl
it is provided that the Tenth Census shall
are tore. Cheat or Rack lame use Sbiloh's Poroas
taken and completed during the month
be
So.
Parla,
Piaster. Sold by A. *. UKKHY,
This provision greatly
of June, 1N80.
and all other Oraggists.
reduce* the liability to error which has
A HIm Drtron.
been noted.
MDeacon Wilder. I wan; yoa to tell me how you
As the enumeration commences on the
ket>l yourself and family well the vast leaaon
first
of June and closes on or before the
when all the real of u- have been sick so much,and
all the crops which an· gaththirtieth,
have had the doctor* »i siting as so often
1 used ered once a year will fall pretty clearly
*'Bro Taylor, the answer is very easy
Hop Bitters ia time ; kept my Amity well and «av. on one side or the other of the dividing
of person·
made
passing oar «tor· »ver\ .lay whose lives are
miserable by Indigestioa Dyspepsia, Hour and
That

is

this town there

Three dollars' worth of It kept us
well and able to work all the time. I'll warrant It
has cost you an·! the neUrhfcore one to two hand
red dollars apiece to keep sick the same lime

i

yoar medicines hereafter."

ose

A (rooil Krarmmendation.
iiwisi *■-

We have used the *ew ll«m·

chin· about two months.aad -an sa ν it U beaut
tally daubed, raas easily, and :s capable of doing
We like it better than
a great variety of work.

line.
Thus the cotton crop reported in the
census will be that of 1R79, gathered in
the fall of that year; while the wool clip
or "wool crop" wUl be that of the spring
of 1HS0—except in portions of California
and Texas, where both a fall and a spring

clip

are

secured.

For certain of the production* of agriWe have used the
any ma.·h lac we ever used.
culture, however, these is no harvest, in
Singer Wheeler A Wilson. an<: some others.
the usual sense of that term ; but the
HASKELL 8I.STER9,
or
Fashioaable IVeaamaker*.
product is gathered week by w«ek,
as it matures—milk, butter,
NoawaT. Ma.
day,
day by
P. S.—The Htw Hon.· % for sale at South Par- cheese, meat, fall into this class.
BRnlVS.
W.
ia by U.
In view of the requirements of the
law. and of the gnat importance of accurate statistical inlortnation relative to agncultun·. it is deemed to be highly desirable that farmers should prepare themOF LYNX, MASS.,
st Ives in advance to give the information
It is
with promptness and accuracy.
Ilat ΊηιΙγ the Dltrorfr) !
urgently reiwnmended, therefore, that
agricultural journals and the officers of
hkk vKumtLK ixxiirotJD ru·
agricultural societies and clubs give pubS.1VWIÎ OF II ΚR SEX / licity to this announcement, and that all
who shall
persons engaged in agriculture
see this, make notes from time to time of
K«star«d
and
n>ppiaa«u
Health, Hop·
the quantities and values of their several
by thf I ·· of
gathered, and the number of acres
cn»}»s
LVDI.4 Ε ΡΠΚΗΑϋ'Κ
of land planted, in order that their statements, when made to the enumerators,
may be of the highest possible value.
To remove any doubts that may arise
The roai η ν « mi for all
the crojw» to be returned in
concerning
FK MALE COMF1. A ISTS.
the census, the following table presents
the several crops specifically mentioned
Lt ilia K. Plnkhaui'· Vegetable Compound
in the agricultural schedule, arranged acH« « I»·· th· dro«pln( splrltai Inilgur·
at·· sad haruionls·· th· organic
cordingly as they fall into the calendar
faact Ion·
|i··· elasticity ind
to be
flrns···· t· th· «tap rntsr··
)ear 1879, or that of 1H80, or art·
th· Mlarsl luairr to th·
returned for the twelve months beginning
• jra, and plants on th·
June 1. l»7y. and closing May 31, 1H8U:
pal«ch««h of Ixau-

Mrs. L7DIA E. PDTKEA1I

COMPOUND.

VEGETABLE

l> th· fY««h ros··
•f Iff·*· spring and *arly summer tlna·.
It ha· des· this In nsntroua cuu,
as caJS b« clearly demonstrated.

FE.HALE

1'kOM moj* US AbSlCULTVKS IH'IU.NO
luu iNVU) J US κ 1, ISso.
Ctor

C07IPLAI.\TS,

Ε. PMKII \*1S

positive

rare

fkl,.

UH,e·
,,

Hurley»
Buck* lieal.

wnoi.Mii.t: dki u«.iiti.

Potatoes,

rrnit-

eeed.
se*d.

Clover

1,0P·.
..

Ilcinp

M

i»erry and

<»eo.

,

Ha*·

Flaxseed.
I

sugar cane,
Sorghum.

CROP or THE

molasses,

Butter.

< beeee,
Milk sold.
\ alue of Animal*

Market

j>rodu

t-.

dollar*

Tons.

Number of fleeces.
( pound».
Pound».
t.,ailon*.

gardens,

M<

STHS,

Jl

SE

1. Κ'Λ

31, lSfcV.

Ρ non (5·.
pound»·

slaughtered,

1 v^"',

F RANCI» A.

dollars

Dog-oji'd Trick.—A
dered old man, followed by

α»

noted

hump-»houl-

a

dog

which

seemed to have fasted for a year past,
entered a Woodward avenue butcher's
shop the other day, and the man made
I pou the
some inquiries about the price of smoked
Mrrt'ous System and l>ige*tivt hams.
The butcher saw the dog. of
Organs,
course, and who ever saw a butcher who
ι \ fiRHG i:»pi;cui.lv
didn't want to know all about a dog?
kick Hritdiit hr. ^rrron« lirnd- "Is that a good coon dog.'
asked the
■rhf. >rurtil|ia. ^mouonroo
butcher, as he patted the shy canine on
unJ I ml IK ration.
the head. "Oh, no—he's a trick dog,"
i*rti-mting Seuralgui of the Heart answered the owner. "Is, eh ! W hat
and .Sudden Death.
tricks can he do ?" "Oh. a dozen or two.
Eftctt of the Extract of

as

grown

standards and

an·

visited

plenty of sunshine.
Pruning in this country is no difficult j
Indeed a general and severe pruning j
art.
Is seldom necessary if trees are looked afAs has been pre\ îouslv
ter every year.
suggested pruning should commence at
the time of transplanting, when it Ν necessary to cut back the branches to restore
the balance between tin top uud roots,
which sustain more or le^s loss of \itality
It is a
in their removal from the nursery.
custom with nurserymen to cut back the
branches to two or three buds, lu j Tuning small trees, we should aim to give
the fuproper direction to the shape of
We should cut just above
ture head.
a bud, and il the limb in inclined to gn>w
too upright we should cut to a bud on
the lower side, and to a bud on the upto grow too
per side when it is inclined
Each spring after
low or spreading.
transplanting the trees should In· examined
and all cross branches remuvi d w hile they
an- .small, and any that may have outin.
grown the other should be headed
It dead or decaying branches appear they
should be removed at once, and sut ker·,
which sap the life of so man) orchards,
should be dealt with.
The) should be
removed as soon as they apjieur, when
they can be easily tubbed oil wit!) the!
hand. If we allow them to attain much j
!
mzc and cut them otf with α saw. a duswith

shoots generally s;>ront out
around the stub unless i· is dug out
These small attentions, bestowed yearly, will be all a healthy standard tree
The agents I
will need by way of pruning.
of nature will develop it into -\m trical j

i'runing

is sometime* neecssin to restore vigor to leeble and stunted trees.
By reducing the branches the supply of
sap. which those removed formerly absorbed, gws to feed the remaining ones,
which otten start into a luxuriant ^rowlft
under the new treatment.
Young trees,
much enfeebled, are often cut l>.u k to a
single bud, which enables the roots to
reg.wn vitality and send out τι v\ shoots
tor a thrifty head.
nu s necessary ί
If a general pi uni:.g :■
through neglect of \t .irs on» should have I
some
discrimnating iilia of what he
till the
ought to do, and not cut and
beauty ot his on hard is destroyed as is oft·. :i done,
lie should use judgment and
consider well which branches should l>e
removed uud which should remain to leave
BY
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from ·Ι
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Ixlord C-1 ·<· If. 1 ι*11 -··11 al pnb
l'robale
π tïit' J'tl >!.ty ol V>i iinb· ·".
lie or pi IV 11·* ·!·
l«cll
renc -n. a' »»ι·
at Ι» o'eloek in il···
i.c\t
inj: h >u-«· ο 1 O^'o·1'! Ilrou u, t:iti*o| 1! tlnl, de
·'»·!.I, all of th·· ri^'lit. tl''e ai. li' ltM ii which

1)1

ΚΜΐ'ΛΝΊ

ο
l'or <

Ile

"f
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Brown, lato ·ι VcttNtwbuj
Oifoi
Il uiMhUM tt 0(C( U(d| tii'l "n .»:.·' '.· tli·· IKIM

-ί*!-'··

>--· ·IKl llrou η.I *t«· ul It- ihi>l lli·—.ι1
in »ηΙ·1 IMbtl, nl*t·, to lot nurubtied
two : lu the eighth ran^e tint the η rth o! cm
ne r "I lot numl'i rod two (i) III Hi·· n ni h I) M|(
L>··
ol lot* lu Al'inn>. I'· -aid county, » ιι I ml n

alfa·! lui

m

el, aituiti-d

D\KUltI»,8h:— ai a Court "I l'robate held a:
within and for the Cauntj uf OxloiM
l'ariH

ini{ oue uuilι ν ι·1ι· I halt i>ai t ·>Ι nil οι -.ml τ<·αΙ «■·>
UEO 11 BBOWN, Λ In. r.
(III.
:i ta
itcihi i,Oct· 17, ι-:.1

the tl. rd Tue-dav ol il. t. A. 1». Ib'.V.
A· WILSON, adniniatrator on the
JT estait ol lynthia >w ilt, laie ol' l'an-, lu nai l
county, Ueciaaeil. haYini: |ire-nnted lu- arcountof
ik'tininietration f tl,e estate of Mid tlecea-.fl l.»r
*1Ιο>· auce
({'venotlre
Ordered, That the »ai<! Ailinin'r
;o all peroou·. interested by cuuhIiik a copy ul
weeks
be
to
.hie order
pubiisind three
printed
luccessively iu the Oxlord Democrat
it I'arin. thai they may
upp< ar at a Probate
L'ourt to be held at Tari· in said County on the
:hlnl Tuesday ul Nov. next, at a o'clock in the
orenoon and shew causi it anv they bave why the
tame should not be allow e l.
Λ. II. WAI.KKU,.Judge.
A true copy—attest : II. C. I)A viJ.Keglster
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si iTBor maim-

Λ I». |f»7!i.
Mil* is I.» OIVR Nitric».. Thit I·*- th·· IWfi.tyrlcunil day "f October, λ I». it..·, a Warrant in
Inaolven > w «« isMied oul οι ih·· (. <>urt ol ln-ol
venfy lor «ai I conniv of i\lonl,*)riiinl Hie r-tal*
of Klien^zer II li.M.i.idiall <·ι l'a i*,in sai t c .nu
'ti
ty.adju IfCt-.t to be an lii-olv.nt 1>ι·ΙΊογ. on pttlii
ul tai'l Itrl-t r, Mlnrli petition ν »» liled on the
l»-(
taenlie.h d»y ol Oelotier, A. t> ι>Γ'. lu wh.rh
uamc'il ditto interval on claim· la to be roiii|>iitr<l
Thai the pavineutof ·η> debM anl the oi liverv
DXtOKD, ic-At a Court ol' l'robate held at ami InUIV of any propel ty IxlotglM t > MM
an
within and lor the county of Oxford
Pane
■leblor, 10 Uiin. or lor Ills ute.uu 1 the delivei
\ I >.
ou ibe third 1 ue-dav of «K-t
Iranblerol au> (iropeity liy bin; are foil»- iden by
vil
ALV
KLACK,
u
Κ
Κ
and
»!
debtΚ
l
C KOI.
law ; l lia: a ni'ot ι.»: >·ι the Crediior*
A exe. ut.irs on the estate ol 1 Iiomns Cruekrr. or, to prove their debta aetl t'liou-·! one or ni ire
late ol Paris, in said county, <lecea»e.l, having a»*lgni« * of hit etllitt, will be licld al u I. oiirt ol
presented their lecount of admini-fratiun of tile Inaolveuey to be honlen at the l'roliate OlUce, Ιιι
estate of said deceased fur allowance
l'an-, in till Ci'iiuly ··» Oxford.on tin uineleeuth
aire notice J la> ol* November, A. I>. lrt~'J, all>o'cl.n'k in the
Ordered. That the -aid l.xtl lion
W) all person» interested by causing a copy ol this
lorunooii.
>rder t.i l»e published three week· sunee-slvely in
(•iveu uudcr uiy liaii.l ihed«tcllr*l above vv t ittcn.
:lie Oxford l*eniorrat printeil at 1'aiis, thai they
\V. O. DOUGLASS, deputy ->h'lT,
I
at
held
Paris
to
be
Court
may appear at a 1'robal·
as Mos.-oofc-i-r ul' the Court of Insolvency lor .said
id said count), on the third Tuesday ol Nut. ne\!.
vrtt-2*·
of
Oxlonf.
county
tt uiue o'clock in the lorenouu, and siiew canne il
should not be allowed. OXFI » Κ1 », ·β —\t :ι « .iurt of l'robalt·, held ul
any they liav e vviiy the same
l'arii». within and for the County of Oxford,
k. II. WAI.KKit. Jud|(e.
on the third Tueadty ol Oct. A. 1> 18TV.
A true copy—atteat: H. C Da vis. Register.
tOBijK Λ. WILSON. Uuarultn of Wra C.
X villi*, » person ol uu*ouiid mind οι Norway,
DXKUKD, (s i—At a Court of l'robate held at
ofOxfmdon
*a'd
county, hiving presented In* account ΰ|
the
in
for
within and
county
1'arls,
the third Tuesday of Oct., A. D ΙβΓ'.·,
guarillanidiip of -aid vt aid for allowance :
That the «aid Uuardiau
in
executor
Ordered,
named
give notice
Α
Ν
vvHKKl.hK.
Ul.
1'.
to all per»one iuierc»ie4 by cau.-ing a copy ol ttii*
a certain Inetiuinent purport'u^ tube ihc
in
be
wet
k.»
to
three
miect'-flvely
order
published
liilinun
ilodtfinan
,late
Of
last Will and Testament
»f Gilead, in said county, deceased, having pre- the Oxlord i)einoi-rat printed at I'arin that tt.i
mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at l'ansented the same fur Probate :
give nctlce in »aM County, on the third Toeaday ol Nov. next,
Ordered, 1 bat the said Kxecutor
to all person· interested by e.au-ing a copy ol th.* at 9 o'eloek in the forenoon and «hew ratK-c li any
artier to Ι·«published three weeks successively In they have why the name -houl.l not be a.lowed.
A II MALKEIt, Ju'lge.
the Oxford Iκ-mocrut printed at Paris, that lhe>
A true copy—ttte»t : U.C. Davis, Ki jfi-ter
at Paris
may appear at a Probate Court to be held
In said County on the third Tuesday of Nov. nelU
if
it nine o'clock in the Ion-noon and ehew cause
should not
»ny they have why the laid Instrument
Will
last
as
the
Γρτττα 1» Α Τ)ΓΌ may Ιό found « n fllo ai Οι·<·.
tie iiroveil, approved and allowed
1x110 ΓηΓίιΛ y. ttoweli a Co'n
and Testament of Mid deceased.
Advertlalmt Bureau (W Spruce St i, where advertising
A. H. WALKLK. Judge.
cvutracn DIM bt nude tor tt IN NEW VOKK.
A true copy, attest f—Η. C. IUvia, K<%l««r.
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leCtaM-il, l>aviiik |>rt-tnWt| 111- m lUnt ol u lui n
,-iratlou ol tli« ettllt vl iaul di h»mjJ |.·Γ al'uvv
a·*
are
when
such
branches
early in July,
an ce:
Oidervd, That the caij Ailtninialialor <iv. noliee
not essential to the symetrical balance of
ruoim lulervi>tfd by cau>li>K a coi·> ofthl*
ο ail
the top, can be removed, that all the pro- ^rdt-r ptto ta· publlulK-il J werk-»ucc» >·ΐν» ly In tin·
it priutt'd at l'arl·. that tin y uia>
l>ttnocr
Jxlord
directed
be
ductive energies of tree may
ippcar at a l'robate Court to hv lu M at l'an*
But one of η nald couuty on thetbiH Im-idayol Νυν ucxt,
to the remaining branches.
it V o'clock in the loreuooii and »bvw c:iu>« il au)
the most practical and effective modes of bry hav ν wb> the salue »!iould not » i.llowwl.
A. Il. « Al.KKK, Jud*e.
indutiug fruitfulness in trees that have
11. C. Ijavis ,Κι·κι*Κ ι.
A t rue copy, iittest
is
the
age
bearing
gone past
is

—The oldest timber in the world, which
purgative.
has
been used by man, is supposed to be
Direction» on each box
Price ·*' cents, or » χ
bottles for φ.' Jo, postage ir·· to any addreea
No that found in the ancient temples of
arU«r filled unless aerompanied by tbe money
For aale by all wboleeale and retail druggist·. l>e
Kgypt. It is found as dowel-pins in conpot 106 North Kataw street, Baltimore, lid.
nection with stone-work which is known
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
These
to be at least 4,000 years old.
PAiOilONH, ΗΑΛΧ,Η Λί CO.,
dowels appear to be made of tamarisk or
WHOU1AL1 DKV4M1STS.
the ark is said to
IK <f 119 MuiMl* Street, PORTI.ASD, MAIM. shittim wood, of which
have been constructed, a sacred tree in
ACiENTS.
iiKNKKAL
Ko» Sat* bt Ueo. E. Wil«on and A. M. Uerry, ancient
Egypt, and now rarely found in
A.J Row». Noway. J.A Bawaon.
8·. Τν'Λ
the rilley cf the Nile.
Tfl.wl ν
•eefcHeM

oome into public notice within
vear·. as a nervine, but scienuûc ex-
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!J*-nl» r.th't
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OLD,

HALF A CENTURY

OLD AMD RELIABLE.

San roitt>'s

'it.

CURED ANNUALLY.

lin removal of large limb leaves an
ugly wound, which will rrack and often
40 to decay under the influences of the
weather unless some preventative i* applied to the wound. Many mixtures are
pre; ami for this puqnec, hut the mast
effective one I have ever Ms»n tried, is one
ni 'inmcnded by Downing, which i* comp· ·«« <1 of gum-shellac dissolved in alcohol
in proportion to make a liquid about the
thii kness of paint. This should be applied with α common paint hn^h to the
It
wound directly after it i> made.
quickly becomes hard and adhesive, protect* th<· wound from the weather, and
thereby fac ilitates the healing pioCCSS.

Anything that chocks the flow of sap
has a tendency to develop fruit, from the
fact that it deprives the tree of much of
its former nourishment, checking the
growth of the leaves and their demands
till there is a surplus of organizable matter. which goes at once to form fruit buds,
to the development of which the energies
of the tree are in part directed, instead
of wholly to the promotion of growth.
This is the effect of root pruning, which
should be performed in autumn, or in
It
some localities w inter will do as well.
is performed by digging about the tree so
and cutting off
as to lay the roots bare,
ones a few feet
the
smoothly
principal
This process will check
from the trunk.
the rapid grow th, stunt the branches, and
Hut ordinarily it is
fruit will follow.
better to await the natural development
of fruit, a* forced fruitage must be purchased at the expense of the vital growth

Celery ta-ι only

«.

l'Kl'MSO.

He has one very peculiar trick, though.
"I
Would you like to see him do it?
would that. What is it?" The man
directed the butcher to put a pound of
nice beefsteak on a sheet of clean brow n
paper and place the whole on the doorHe then *aid to his dog, which had
step.
watched matters very keenly: "Now.
Cato, 1 am about to call upon you to perYou have never gone back
form a trick.
on me yet, and 1 have perfect confidence
in you now.
Cato, do you see that
He walked over
meat ?"
Cato saw it.
to it, seized it in his mouth, and as he
went up the street it was hard to tell dog
from dust.
"Hum: yes!" muttered the
"I
butchei ; "do you call that a trick
do, confidently replied the man. "Well,
it's a blasted mean one!" "Just so—
just so," said the man. "You couldn't
expect such a looking dog as that to be
around playing tricks on a guitar or a
jewsharp. could you ? I'll see you later
about the hams. —Detroit Fra Pre**.
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proud.

U llir Πί·«·Ι Assort-

ment ot l'inoo», Organe, suioi»
mu·! M une llookâ to uu louml in
-lunt received
Oxford County
New My le* ot K»tey. fî <*, Wood's
or
4 Co·, ami Μ»·οιΐ Λ llniniin
Γιβιιο*. Give us a oall. l'ri·

OUR

llannali M. H' labbtirn ηη<1 ΑΙ·Ι··η II. Ά'κ»1ι()ΐιπι f
«•ni·! I'tri*, λγτ ilel.tor». and «ill In- ».>M at I->,t»i ,·
Λ mi ion to the h ι* lie t bbkltr, at the i.fli ·«· uf Geo.
A WOmm« « ί· m l'an-, la Mill coaatr, ι
l«ml)r-Hi'"ii<l <li)r of \u>·· uil»-r. * ι>, li»7 ·, at
π
il. .ill (In hkM In equity,
o'clock id ihr al
whH'h tli*· cuitl II.iiiiihIi M ^ailibuiii αικ) Allen
β, Wuhliilro, or citbrr of tluin, bad ou the lli
liny ol March, a i> Iï79, at t ο'ιΊκ-k ami ten
ml η utct· :ii the afternoon, tin· time w ieu the »·ιη·
mh« attached <>n the oiljnnal writ, t<· redeem the
following «lefcril» <1 real mull·, nitua'e in l'ai
mini county, t<> mI' a cartuln lot or inrcel of land
situate In eald Paita. » itli the building· the <01.,
r inclining »i*ty M-vin acr»·, morroi |ea«. ai.
ι>
io)j ii th< north i*l«? «I lb* road lea<!in>; from N«.
l'aiI» \ illay. to "Trap Corner." co c tile·!, in -.m.|
I'ar » and l'«'inj( Ihe homeatead f.tim on which 11,.
aniil llalitixh M. and AMd II. Wllkl urn no·.'.
ml belli* iimc preoiiM!- i'Bfeye.1 to »an| Allien
It. \Sa-hbiirn bv Almon T. Vaalibi.ro, b) -In 1
ilaltd Keb II». IffiS !inf| record··*! la Oxford Κ m»,
"alii |··'-m 1..
try of I»>·« ·!-. Ilook II ». Pa#.· '·''
bcii.i; Kiil j· rt to a mortgage date·! >· t. 1 H7 ; «η I
γόοι 0··»1 lu ilxioil K' Kiatry of Ileedr. book I·
Ρ»^« .'«I 1 au<l VII. κ ven by tli·· -.il·) II ιηη,.Ιι M.
Wa'ibuin and ΛΙ·Ι<η It tVa.-hlinru. u> ,1. Itar!
Porter. to meure tin' |ia)inent of nliictriu.· η·|
Μ |ι« dollar* in two y.-.ira w itli itii.reu at 'J
• aid
rrnii»»·· b« Inn uliio aubj. ft t" an·:!,. r
«■«•ut
mortgage. il.tt»··! 1 >ci 17, ΙΌ and rerorded in <i\
lord Itiafi-try of lice·!·. Book 17! Ι' ιί" V· w ν .·■>
I
the •..ii·! II mi ill M. ai "I > dru I W»«|
to llenry V^mallof Hum I ο I, to π· uf»· tb· 1
on nt ni live I undr· I dollar* in len
qua! ai.u .al
payment* with inter···!
w. »>. noi * ι. \ss.
|ic|>ui> Mierlfl
'«
Parla. October 21. IHÎ!'.
>
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·πο'· ItAPiovi.crniî. Aml\ .-To
>::inicn<l·
Γ. Ί t 'pre» -it ftthot'iifiitili part < fthc Γ1
slravMchtriMaree 'rod by friend» t Ί.-lends
11 m fvror. pcopto Γ wealth andi ll muent In all
,tr ητι·Γ
|MTt«"f t'ieeo'intry <!Mly lulmit lti«ntiper|i·! no
dical
ν π tit xl of cure I Η·ττη to the regular
it » ;ηη t!i publicity Jnrl 1-ntal to a
pr <f<>n|on,
tin tiMli-onlals In
pnhlMicd etitaci-ni. Hence
oar po»«c«<i ·η r-pre* lit bet α atnll part of
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tlioto »it!»li--îa I r t.m re
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useless in this country, where most tree#
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found».
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PTATK OK Μ Λ INK.

OUSTY OF OX FOKI>, B8 :
Taken on Execution, Wherein Alf.e.l}!'. An.
■lrt-wa of Par ». In »«|t1 county, !■> ereiliior. hint

Ι'*ιη|ΊιΜ
how to obtain them
PATENTS
lor
>■ Hxty patte» free, upon receipt of Stamp·
AildreM—
foMage.
fill MOKE, smith A Co.,
Solicitortoj f'alrnti, llox :II,

«md by buying jour
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OVRKCOITS
ΓΙ,ϋίΤΙ KN,

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE.

The meteorological influences ofjthe
ilitferent fruit growing countries of the
world develop characteristics of growth,
that require different modes of treatment.
In Kngland a system of training is practiced, which is almost unknown and needless here, and English jHunologicul writ-
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Orchards,

>m;>latn> an J
Il restore· the
b.o-d to it* natural eond!t-on. directe :he νtttal
power arigtu, fttrcnjcthen* the nu» ;» of the uter
ua. and lift* it ibu· place, an·: »■*«·· It tone an·:
Mrraf.ti. so that the cure m ral;<\il and enure. It
•tren£lbec.· the t>a<-k an 1 {-el\.» region
itgive·
tl re«U>re« 1·.
lane lo the whole novo** *·. -leir
place»! organ» to their natural ρο-Ίυ·>ο. Thai feci
.ag ·1 bearing Joaa, caa».nf lain. rn-uU jn
be·.:»■■£)·. i« always ;>ermane:u.\ WWll bl I
Tbe pai:ccta,whocould before wa.k l'ut a
an; win. great pair <-an .after the η*« Ί this remedy wa i-rrerai mile» w ihoul discomfort. It permcaie· ever» fori.on if tbe rystera.snd give* »· *
life and vigor.
It nemo*··
Katntee·»,
Flatulency, deatro ν s all i-ravrig» lor atlmulaau.
and relieves weakm ·» of the >totoa<-h. It will
cere entirely tbe worst ft*®» of tailing of ttie Uterus. Leuoorrb't-a. l'a nftil Menstruation. 1η·'.ν:ι
a»ai.on or
Klocd Dg* etc
For the our· of k:dney Complaints of either sex
this ormpouml I· nnserpasac!
Il I· impossible for a «Onu. after a faithfa:
course of treatment with ibia mediriae.to continue
to have wtunei- of tbe uleru». an 1 tboi,
ol
women today cherish grateful remembrance· of
tb« help derived irom tbe use of Uila reined ν
•a a

weaknesse* peculiar to

I

Wheat,

t-e»t l'emale lojula; on are ι«·ο
bv the unra->v. restless -cn«.\
lion of the patient. "the stomach and nervous s\·
tem are all »;tBpath«:Uca.l.v U aorOercd in muH Ί s
eases of the uterus
There s also a dull, heavy
t»a:r. coaslanuy felt in Uie k»*er port.oa of th»·
lack, or a severe hare m and »hari> pa.n that ι»!
almost uneadurable a serene-s thrv.-gh the ioin*.
pubis or lower portion of the ajdomrn.and through
the upoer portion of the thighs; nausea in the
aloma. h is of frequent occurence J-a.n an! g;ddi
ce·*
in the head, a sense <>l ocnlasiun or weak■ess and ooostant running Ir· m oae or both eve·,
sometimes follow as a sympathetlc tympioin of
diseased uterus, and with '.he weakue-s of th«bum-lee Uiere ι» a eon-Uat bearing low» paie, a
puiline ;r··» ihv bonel» that randrr u vary i>a η
toll to walk or stand for aav .en^tî of umc.
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FRUIT CULTURE.

Slwrill'h *alr.

To Inventors and Mechanics.

CatarrH

Kor the Otforxl Democrat.

PRODUCTIONS OF AGRICULTURE
IN THE CENSUS.
The agricultural schedule annexed to

popular ami fragrant Pertume of the
Sold by A. M.
Oar
H AC Κ MKT AC k." try tt.
t»KHHV, toulk Paris, tnd all other druggUts,
The

brnaeht-·,

In id ai
OXKoHD.se:— At II Court ot l'rol»:i!
wittun aud lor the Couuty uf Oxlord
l'aria
on t h«* t li ii il Tue-dav ol Oct. A. 1>. JΓ
I
Annette
Ml M < W \TSON tiiiardl in
Kai.il.tninor ehlld ainl lieir <·ι Mo»e» W. Itan<l,
laie ot H atcrtopl. in ^aid county, bavin,; presentA V A SlIl'KTLCFF 1 ed lu» ai'coun ol guardian-hip ol e.tid wnr.llor
vV. J. U'IIEF.I.KH
allowance
•So. l'aria, Jan. lut, IfTi».
Oki>kkli>, That tnt ?ald t,nar.|ia·* (five notiri'
to ail peraon* inter* .itetl by oaumux a copy ο t
Traclirr's .\olirr
thin order to be puMMn d tlir. e w ka -u··· aaiTtly
Ί ai l'ari- that thi-y
T. persona who prop-»n; to tex h in Ι* ri»», In the (Oxford Democrat print·
Court to be I .«l al Paru
during the ι·· m m: winter. ar« ri ijn· Μ···Ι to may appear ill a l'rohan
on the third lue»ua)oi No\.a«J(t,
in
«aid
on
l'art··
llill.
Tueitd
u-e.
couuty
«t
the
I
h·
*rh·»·
y,
ne«t
au-e 11 any
ut VoVlock in the .oretioon atnl -hew
^ ivnuliei tin, l»?.·, at lu o'clock am, lor exam·
thpy ^ave why the «auie ebould u«>t e allowt ·).
nation.
II.
Α.
WAI.KKK
Judu·.
II Λ. FULLFR.
A true copv—attest : 11. C. L>avw, Ki%'i»ter.
.I.WIK- >. w
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Paria, Oât. 21,1870.

IMGIIT,
BENsoN,
S. 8. Com·, of r.'iri!·.
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forbi I all per*iin»tiarbor:niror tru-Ί·
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1 slmil
luture
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Witiiam, on my
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ΝΛΙΙΓΜ W WITH
Burlington, Vt., Oet. 15, ImT».

1»!»:— Al :i C ottit Of Pro: ale hell at
I'ariM. within and for the County of <J.\tord, oq
third
the
Taemlay ol O.'t·, A I·. lsT.·.
the petition of C f .IAt K-OS and II. II.
.1 \« KlSON, 11 rat ing for the appointm· 11 of
W'm. K. <ir»-en t r administrator on th·.· <»tateoi
L'lara It. Uarland :
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner* givenoticr
0 all perionn interented by cauninji a < opy of
hi-ordertobe published three weeks succi-»*i*ely
η the Oxford Democrat printedat l'an- tliatthejr
Pari*
nay appear at a Probate Court to be held at
η said County on the third Tuesday ol Nov. nwet,
il
any
it y o'clock in the forenoon and ahewcau··
hey have why the san*e elioulil not b· ^*raiitO'l.
A U.WAI.KKK Jbdse.
A true copy—attest : H. C. Davie, Bglstet
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